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The heterogeneous genuS;, Cassine L. s.l. is subdiv ided into smaller, more natural genera , following new evidence 
from macromorphology, palynology and anatomy. Elaeodendron Jacq. , one of the segregate genera , is here revised 
for Africa. The redefined genus Elaeodendron IS cosmopolitan, with consists of 30 to 40 species of shrubs and trees 
distributed in Africa, Asia, AustralaSia and central America, Eight species of EJaeodendron are recognized in Africa. A 
new combination , E. transvaaJense (Burtt Davy) R.H . Archer (:::: Cass;ne transvaaJensis) is proposed. The other 
species are EJaeodendron aquifolium (Fiori) Chiov" E buchananii (Loes.) Loes. , E. croceum (Thunb,) DC., E. 
matabeJiclIm Loes ., E. schJechterianum (Loes.) Loes. and E. zeyheri Spreng . ex Turcz. The correct application of the 
previously misapp:ied and confused name E. croceum is discussed. 
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Introduction 
This paper emanates from a multi~disciplinary study towards a 
taxonomic revision of the southern African Cassinoideae (Archer 
& Van Wyk 1996a). It has long been a matter of dispute whether 
to treat Cas.\"ine L. in a wide sense (e.g. Ding Hou 1962; Koster~ 
mans 1(86), or to recognize a number of' segregate genera, 
including Elaeodem/ron Jacq. (e .g. Loesener in Die natOrlichen 
Ptlanzenfal11ilien, 1942a). Following Archer (1990) and Archer 
and Van Wyk (1992. 1993a, 1993b, J996a), five distinct southern 
A friean genera, the African/Madagascar AlystroxJJlol1 and the 
cosmopolitan E/aeodel1dron, can be conclusively recognized on 
evidence frol11l11acrolllorphology. palynology, and anatomy . 
Our present concept of lassille s. str largely follows Loesencr 
(19420), Robson ( 1965. 1966. 1989) and Robson el al (1994) 
and necessitates many name changes back to the original 
basionyms in Elaeoc/endnm for Illost species of em'sine .d, from 
other parts of the world . Fortunately, most species have been 
wel! knowll under Elaeodendro}l, and in most cases correct com-
binations already exist. Approximately 40 species of Elaeodell~ 
droll can be recognized from central America, Africa and 
Australasia. Eight taxa are confined to Africa, excluding the 
Mascarenes and Madagascar, and are here revised . One species, 
E/aeodelldron orientale Jacq. , which was treated as a cultivated 
species in Flora Zambesiaca (Robson 1966), seems to exist in 
that Flo ra area as a single tree in the Mutare Botanical Garden, 
Zimbabwe. A synopsis of the known species of Elaeodendrol1 
worldwide is in preparation and will be published elsewhere. 
Herbarium specimens cited here are arranged by the quarter-
degree reference system of Edwards and Leistner (1971 ). One 
specimen is cited per quarter degree square. Localities north of 
the equator, or west of Greenwich are indicaled by the letters N 
or W after the longitude or latitude respectively. Codes following 
the geographical divisions of the Flora (?f Tropical East .·~ff'ica 
(Polhill 1988) have been added in the case of specimens cited for 
the latter region . 
Systematic treatment 
Elll(!oticntiroll Jacq. , leones Plantarull1 RarioruJl1 t. 48 (1782); 
Murray : ::!41 (1784), as Elaeodcndrll1Jl; Jacq . f.: 36 ( 1787), as 
F/aeodclldri: Loes.: 223 (1897); 172 (1942a); Thonner: 331 
(1915): N. Robson: 385 (1966); N. Robson el al. : 29 (1994). 
Type: E. oriemale Jacq . 
Rllbenlia Juss.: 378. 452 (1789); Gille!.: 408 (1791). Type: II. 
o/ivina J,F. Gmel. [Elacodendrot1 orientale Jacq.]. 
Schrebera Retz.: 25 (1791) 11011 L. nee Schreb., nee Roxb. Type: 
S. albens Retz. 
Porlenschlag;a Tratt. : 250 (1818). Type: P australis TraIt. 
Neerija Roxb.: 86 (1814); Carey el Wallich in Roxb.: 444 
(1824); Carey in Roxb.: 646 (1832). Type: N dicho/ama Roxb. 
Crocaxyloll Eck!. & Zeyh ., 128 (183 4/5); Harv.: 50 ( 1838); N. 
Robson: 40 (1965); 390 (1966); N. Robson & Sousa: 36 (1969) . 
Type: C cxcelsum Eckl. & Zeyh . 110m i/leg (E1aeodendron cro~ 
CelllJl (Thunb.) DC.) , 
Cassine Loes.: 214 (1892), pro parte excl. typum ; Davison 2: 
326 (1927) pro parle; sensu allet plllr., 11011 L. Type: C. peraguQ 
L. type prop. cons. 
Cassine L. sect. Ellelacodendroll Loes.: 215 (1892). 
Telemac/zia Urb.: 334 (1916). Type: :r lrinitensis Urb. (Elaeo-
dendron allstrale VenL). 
Pseudocassille Brcdell: 330 (1937); Com pIon: 338 (1976). Type: 
P. fransl'oalellSis (Burtt Davy) Bredel!. 
Evergreen or rardy deciduous shrubs to trees; unarmed, glabrous, 
,vithout elastic threads (Irans~1. 4-poly'isoprene) in bark and leaves: 
bark with layers of ydlow pigment {l(;casionally present or hardly 
disccmible. Branchlels subangular to tcrete, knticcls usually promi ~ 
nent. Leaves opposite to sUboppositc. or occasionally alternate, spi~ 
railed to fasciculate: stipuks minute. ± I mm long, ± triangular. 
marcescent. inflorescences usually pedunculate. dichasial. Flowers 
lIsually bisexual. occas ionally unisexual. sometimes with pctaloid 
staminodes in female tlowers; 3-, 4- or 5~merous (except ovary), 
pedicellate. Sepals equal, subcircular. Petals cream to greenish, 
oblong to ovate. entire or with ventral projections, spreading. 
Stamens erect to spreading, arising inside margin of disc or from 
sinuses in the margin of the disc: anthers introrse or extrorse. dehisc~ 
ing by longitudinal s lits. {)iSC entire to subentire and convex. fleshy. 
or tlat and quadrangular. with sinuses at the point of stamen inser~ 
tion, nat 10 concave. Ovary ± Ih immersed in and adnate to the disc. 
2~. 3~ or 4~locular. with two erect collateral ovules per locule: style 
short to absent. st igma inconspicuous. Fruit drupaceous, spheroid to 
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ellipsoid, white to yellow; stone narrowly ellipsoid to ellipsoid, sur-
face smooth or with grooves. Seeds brownish, narrowly ellipsoid, 
ovoid, flattened to triangular, postchalazal vascular bundles onen 
present, endosperm present; embryo erect with cotyledons fleshy, 
ell iptic or ovate. 
E/aeodendron is one of the largest genera in the Celastraceae, 
cons isting mostly of shrubs or trees. An estimated 30 to 40 spe-
cies occur in central America, Africa, Asia and Australasia. 
Some members are commercially exploited or have potential for 
wood production. 
The African species of Elaeodendron are more frequent in 
southern Africa and the eastern lowland parts of the continent. 
Three species. E. buchananii. E. matabelicuin and E. trans-
voalense, also extend to the drier parts of western trop ical Africa. 
Much uncertainty exists in recent li terature concerning the 
correct spelling and author citation of the name Elaeodendron 
(Archer & Van Wyk 1996b). Kostermans (1986) pointed out that 
Elaeodendl'um Murray has priority over Elaeodendron Jacq. f. , 
while most authors considered either Jacq. f. or Jacq. to be the 
correct author of the generic name. Archer and Van Wyk 
(1996b) argue that Elaeadendron Jacq. ( 1782) is validly pub-
lished as a plate wi th an analysis and that it predates both Murray 
( 1784) and Jacquin f. (1787). 
Robson (1965 , 1966) treated E. zeyheri (Cassine Cf·oeca allcl. 
non Thunb.) and E. transvaalense under the genus Crocoxylon. 
The latter genus is supported by a distinctive pollen type with a 
rugu lose-reticulate exine structure (Archer & Van Wyk 1992). 
However, several tropical African and extra-African species are 
intermediate (in pollen structure and fl ower morphology) 
between Elaeodendron and Robson's concept of CrocoxylOI1. 
The key provided below gives some indication of the considera-
ble variation in the number of floral parts in the African members 
of Elaeodendron. At this stage it is not considered feasible to 
recognize Crocoxylon as a segregate genus or even any supraspe-
cHic taxa. Incidentally, the name Crocoxylon is to be regarded as 
a synonym of Elaeadendran, typified by E crocellm (Thunb.) 
DC. (not Crocoxylon cracea (Thunb.) N. Robson). 
Key to the African species of Elaeodendron 
la Flowers with ovary heteromerous wi th other floral whorls. 2- or 
3-locular. . . .......... 2 
2a Flowers 4-m erous, ovary 2-locular. . ... 3 
3a Tree; leaf margin denticulate to prominent spinulose on 
juvenile shoots; fruit large, up to 32 x 15 mm. cream; 
southern Africa . . . ............ I. E. croceum 
3b Shrub or small tree (usually less than 3 m high); leaf 
margin entire or rare ly spinulose-denticulate; fruit small, up 
to 8 x 5 mm, white; coastal areas of east Africa . .. 
... . .. ....... . . . .... . . . . .. . 2. E. schwem/urthianum 
2b Flowers 5-merous, ovary 2- or 3-10cular ............... 4 
4a Shrub or small irregular tree; leaf margin prominently 
spinulose; ovary 2-locular; Somalia, Kenya. 
. . . . . . . . . 3. E. aquifolium 
4b Tree; leaves serrate or glandular-crenulate, 
occasiona lly spinu lose; ovary 2- or 3-locu lar ........... 5 
5a Leaf teeth incurved; flowers un isexual; ovary 2- or 
3-locular; staminodes petaloid . . ..... 4. E. buchananii 
5b Leaf teeth spreading or incurved; flowers bisexual 
(rarely unisexual, then staminodes stamen-like); ovary 
3-10cular ....... . ..... . . ... . .. .... .. .. . . . . ... 6 
6a Leaf margin spinulose-denticul ate, occasional 
subent ire; lamina glossy greyish-green; southern 
tropical Afri ca and east Africa ..... 
. . . . . . . . . .. 5. E. schiechteriallum 
s. Mr. J. Bot. 1998, 64(2) 
6b Leaf margin glandular-crenate; lam ina pak 
yellowish green: southern tropical Africa . 
6. E. mataheficunl 
Ib Flowers with ovary isomerous \vith other fl oral whorls. 3- or 4-
locular ...... ... . 7 
71.1 Flowers 4-meroll s: Eastt!1"Il Cape & KwaZulu-Natal. ra re in 
Mozambique and Northern Province . . ...... .... 7. £. :;eyhen 
7b Flowers 3-maolls: widesprt!ad in southern Africa. 
. .. 8. E. t1"(lIlsvaalensC' 
1. Elaeodendron CrOCelll11 (Tbuob.) DC. Prodromus 2: 11 
(1825) [as Elaeodendran ' l ; Pappe: 10 (1 854); Sond .: 468 (1860) 
pro parle; Marloth: 154 (1925); Archer & Condy: 58 ( 1995) . 
Type: Thul1berg, sheet 3807 in Herb. Thunb. (UPS!, ho lo). 
lIex cracea Thunb.: 32 ( 1794a); 1: 169; 2: 109 ( 1794b [or ig inal 
Swedish edition, 1788]); Thunb.: 577 (1818); 159 ( 1823). Cass-
ine crocea (Thunb.) Kuntze: 114 ( 1891); Von Breitenbach: 637 
(1965), pro parle; Coates Palgrave: 510 (1977) pro porle; 11011 
Davison: 334 (1927). 
Elaeadendrol1 capeme Eckl. & Zeyh.: 127 ( 1834/5); Graham: 
3835 (1841 ); Sand. : 468 (1860); Bak. f.: 45 (19 11 ); Eyles: 404 
(1916); Marioth: 154 ( 1925); Loes.: 173 (1942a); N. Robson: 
386 (1966). Type: Cape, ' Sy lvis Sitsikamma & Krakakamma 
(Georg, Uitenhage). Flor Jul. Fruct. Febr. ', Ecklan & Zeyher S .I1. 
(SAM!, lecto, here designated, S!, TCD! , Z!). 
£Ioeodendron papiJIoslIm Hochst. in Krauss: 305 [( 1844) 
reprinted: 42 (1846)]; Ettingshausen: 58 ( 1857). Cassine papil-
lasa (Hochst.) Kuntze: 11 4 ( 189 1); Davison: 334 (1927) pro 
parle excl. syn. C lacinulata Loes. ; Palmer & Pi tman: 1321 
( 1973); Von Bre itenbach: 228 ( 1974); Coates Palgrave: 511 
( 1977); Coates Palgrave el 01. : 64 (1985); Pooley: 278 ( 1993). 
Type: 'sylvis prope Natal, Julio 1839', Krallss 270 (TUB, holo. , 
BM!, K!, MO!, sr, TCD!) . 
Olea sp. Mellis: 312 ( 1875). 
leones: Graham : t. 3835 ( 184 1); Von Breitenbach: 229 (1974) ; 
Coates Palgrave el al.: 64 (1985); Archer & Condy: t. 21 12 
(1995). 
Medium to tall evergreen tree. glabrous~ bark greyish with layers of 
powdery yellow pigment in exposed rhytidomc, exfoliating in thin 
scales, surface longi tudinally fissured. Branchle(s subanguJar to 
terete, grey-brown, lenti cels prominent, black. Leaves opposi te; lam-
ina ell iptic to oblong, dark green above. paler green below. (15- ) 35-
75 (- 220) x ( 10-) 15-45 (-70) mm, base attenuate to cuneate, apex 
acute to acuminate. margin gland ular-denticulate to prominently 
spinulose dentate on juveni le shoots: coriaceous: venation indist inctly 
brochidodromous to semi-craspedodromous in juvenile leaves. ± 
raised above and below in dried material, fine reticu lation less con-
spicuous; petiole 4- I 0 111m long; stipuJcs brownish black. inflores-
cences ax illary towards apices of branchlcts, usually pedunculate, ± 
compact dichasial, I- IS-flowered. peduncle (0) 3- 12 mm long; bracts 
minute, bracteoles occasiona1Jy present. Flowers bisexual, 4-merous. 
± 3 mm in diam., pedicels 1- 2 mm long. SeiJals greenish, ovate, 1. 5 x 
I mm, fleshy. Petals whitish green. broadly ovate, 1. 5 x 1.5 !TIm. 
spreading. Stamens erect to spreading: fi laments 0.5 mm long. anthers 
0.5 mm long, dorsifixed. int rorse. Disc quadrangular, subcntire with 
sinuses at the point of stamen insertion. tlat to concave. OVQlY 2-locu-
lar; style and stigma inconspicuous. Fruit drupaceolls, ellipsoid, 
cream. 20-32 x 10-15 mm. stone narrow ly elliptic. tapered at both 
ends. Seeds pale brown, narrowly ell ipsoid, 15- 20 x 4- 5 lllm: embryo 
with fleshy cotyledons (Figure 1). 
Elaeodendroll croceum occurs on the marg ins of coasta l and 
montane fores t from near Ladismith in the Western Cape to 
northern KwaZulu-Natal in the east, as well as in isolated spots 
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Figure 1 Elaeodcndron croceum. I. Flowering branch, x I; 2. juvenile leaf, x I; 3. Dower, x l 0; 4. fruit . x 1.5; 5. seed. x 1.5 . Drawn by Anne 
Stadler from Archer 2090 (PRE); 2. from Taylor s.n. PilE 802955 (PRE). 
a long the Mpumaln nga and Eastern Zimbabwe escarpment (F ig· 
ure 2). It is most abu ndant and well known in the southern Cape 
forests where it was once popular for its bright ye llow, durable 
wood. It is a lso natural ized and fairly abundant on St. Helena, 
having sp read from plantations of the spec ies es tab lished. Melli s 
( 1875) conside red thi s species, which he placed under Olea? sr . 
and called wild olive. as very comlllon and 'one of lhe handsom-
est trees on the is land'. 1::. crOCClInI is distributed by frui t bats, 
Rameron Pigeons and even elephants (pers . obs .; Phillips 1925, 
1927; Hcrzig-S traschil & Robinson 1978) . Flowering occurs 
sporadically in summer. Fru it usually ripens about after a year. 
Thunberg (1794b) and Pappe ( 1858) recorded the use of the 
tine and du rab le wood of E. crocellnI for the making of a ll kinds 
of furniture. building material , wagons as wel1 as buttercasks . 
Most parts of the plant are poisonous and valued for medicina l 
<Illd mag ica l properti es (Watt & Breyer-Brandwijk 1962). 
Uaeodel1drol7 C1"ocel/m is a decorative garden plant. Flavono ids 
<lncl trirerpe noids from this species have been studied by Drewes 
and Mash im byc (1993). 
Llac()liem/roJl c.:rocellJII has been subjec t to cons ide ra l nomen· 
datura I confusion a nd name c hanges, evident in I ite rat ure a nd on 
herbarium sheets. Since Ecklon and Zeyher ( 1834/5), most 
':lllthors have m istaken the identity of Thunberg 's flex crocea. 
T he type specimen was carefully studied at UPS and the re can be 
no doubt as to its identity. it is likely that Thunberg encountered 
this species in the Grootvadersbosch, near Swellendam (Thun-
berg 1794b). On a subsequent visit in 1774, Thunberg was di sap-
pointed in again findi ng few trees in flower or fruit, but 
continued co llecti ng sterile specimens, certainly amongst others 
the present species. £/aeodendron crOCelll11 is frequent in the 
southern Cape, while the species with w hich many authors have 
con fused it, E. =e)'heri (Cassine cracea allc/.), does not occur 
Wl!st o f Port E lizabeth. 
T he res ponsib ility fo r thi s nomenclatura l confus ion can evi · 
dently be laid upon Ecklon and Zcyher ( 1834/5), who p.ublished 
f~·. capel/sis, but also c hose a supernuolls name Crocoxylon 
e.n:el.wm as the new name for £. croceulJI. T he gener ic descrip· 
tion of ("ro('oxyloll and the speci mens cited, however, co rre· 
spond with Elaeodelldron =eyheri. This confusion has been 
perpetuated by most subsequent workers, e.g. Robson ( 1965, 
1966) and Coates Pal grave (1977), the latter publishing a 
descri ption of Ca.~·sine aocea alief. that applies to E. c/"OceuIII. 
Most information in literature on forestry and wood hitherto 
published under E. c r ocelllJl ClIlC/. applies to E. croce 11111. 
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Figure 2 Known distribution of ELaeodendroll crOCellnl. 
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Several vernacula r names. includi ng ·Saffron ' (or 'C0111 1110n 
Saffron', ' Saffron wood') and ·gedhout' (ye llow wood) were 
fi rst recorded by T hunbe rg ( 1794b). T he speci fi c e pithet c hosen 
by Thunberg refers 10 the presence o f a br ight yellow pigment in 
the bark. 
Selected specimens examined 
Zimbabwe 
- 1832 (Mutare) : Umtak 7"\) Vumha. SSW of Lion I{o~k. (-BA). 
Muller 3378 (SRGH): lny·anga INYftllgal. NyamzurlJ\\ a River (-
BO), Wild 1573 (K, SRGH). Inyanga INyanga l. fllr~st on summi t of 
Hongo. Mt Kukwanisa Training Schtwl (- DA). Chase 8·/75 (K, 
SRGH): Mutar~, Gunner's Way Cecil Kop Nature Rcse rve (-DC). 
Burrollls 2276 (SRUII) : lJmta li [Mllwrel. StaplelllrtL I1l.":ar T . rvkikk 
Forest Research Station (-DD). 1I/IIIIer 2983 (SRGI f). 
- 1932 (Mdsdter): Brumba. plot Mrs Hayta. 23 .5 kill from Mutarc 
(- B8), Vall Wvk BS.·J 1197 (PRE. PRU): Mclscllt:r. Tarka Forest 
Reserve (- DO). Golds"'i'" 27171 (13 . J. K. MO. 1'. PRE. SRGH). 
- 2032 (Chipinge): MOllnt Sel inda. bl.":t w~l.":n Mbsion s tation <lIld 
border post (-BA). "an Wyk 8.\:01 1236 (pRE. PRlJ): GUlIgullyrma 
Forest Reserve, Top of Chiredza Gorg.e (- Be). Go/dWlIlh 25/71 (K. 
PRE, SRGH). 
South Africa 
-2229 (Waterpoort): Ilangl ip (- 1)1). Leg'" 68 (K). 
-2230 (Messina): Manam~ (- ee). ,I\'ershiungal/l 1.f.56 (.I. PRE) : 
Sibasa, Pepiti Falls (- CD) . . \'''",rs & Gilleli 3 1 S3 (BOL. PRE). 
-2329 (Pictcrsburg): lIappy R~st (- BB). Gerstller 6()92 (PRE): 
Houtboschberg (- DO). Hum 1)"VI' 12.12 (BOL). 
- 2330 (Tzaneen): Wcstl~\l ia Eslate. Berg above Groothos Forest 
Rcscrve (--CA), Scheepas 6 7'5 (K. PRE). 
- 2430 (Pilgrim 's Rest) : The Downs (- AA), RellllY DB50 (K. PRE). 
- 2731 (Lollwsbllrg): M Ist Belt Forest. Ngomi [Ngolnel (--COl. 
Gerstller ,/,4.12 (PRE). 
- 2732 (Ubombo): Sibay i (- A A). Green Stbnyi Pr(!iel.:I.33] (GRA. 
PRE); 335 (GRA); Snrdwana !Jay ncar Nat ure Rese rve gate (-BC ). 
Stephen. Van (iraan & Schwabe 1028 (PRE): SorJwana Bay (-DA). 
I'ahrme ijer & T61ken 30() (PR E). 
- 2829 (Harrismith): Oclvilk (....('8). ,,'mIllS PND5836() (1:30L. 
PRE). 
-2830 (Dundee): Krantzkop. The Kop (- AI\), Edwards !)()9 (K. 
PRE); 2093 (PRE): Qudenl Forest (- DC). Edwards 15(}6 (K. PRE): 
Kranskop, ncar Solitude StOrt~ (--DO), .. /cocks 11651 (PRE). 
-2831 (Nkandla): Nkandla Furest (- CA), Edwards 23 11! (K. PRE. 
Z): Eshowe, Hlinza (--CD), ,Hall 2;8- (K. PRE): Mtutlzin i, Twin-
strl!ams, dune forest tlt,:ar arbore tum (- DD), 1"(/11 Wvk 2655 (PR E). 
- 2832 (Mtubatllba): 51 Luc ia. \Vestern Shorc~. I le l1' s (ja tl.": penin-
sula (- AB). Nicholas & ,\ facDc\'c({e 1168 (K) : Maphclane Nature 
Reserve (-A D), MacDe\'effe 226 (CO K. PRE): Eastern Shores Sta te 
fo rest (--BA). P"iJ!ipsoIl33.?6 (G RI\). 
- 2930 (Pietermarilzburg): Farm Eh lat ini . Ka rkloof (- AC). :\loll 
3.:1-12 (K, PRE. S): 15 mile NW of New Hanuver. Edge of Yel low· 
wood Forest (- AD), Codd I.f.8() (K. P. PRE): 12 mil~ NW of York (-
BC), Acocks 12738 (K. PRE): Hemaan Forest (- CA). Mol/3102 (K): 
3198 (K, PRE. S): fPietc r}maritzburg (- CB). ('o/"llegie 1666128 
(NBG); Inanda (-DB). Wo()d 9.r (13M. K): Krantzkloof Nature 
Reserve (-DO), Mol/ 3318 (K. PRE). 
- 2931 (Stanger): Umhlanga Rocks (- CA). Moll Nil (PRE): Dor-
ban. Albert Park (- CC). A/o1/ 3581! (PRE. S). 
-3029 (Kokstad): Weza Stall: f7or~st. f700 th ills ofNgeli Mountain 
near Lovedale lookout (-DA). " 011 Wvk -5-17 (PRE. PRlJ ). 
- 3030 (Port Shepstollc): DUlnis:l. Hlut<lnkungc (- AD). Ruduw· 
1768 (PRE); Hell 's Gate. Orih i Gorg.e (- CA). Balkll'ill & C/"(m 30la 
(I. PRE ); T imbankulu Forest (-CB). S,rey 87HI (K. PRE): 
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UmtamvlIlla River (-eel, .\Iiclto/son 1312 (PRE): Uvongo River (-
CO). iVic!w}so}J 13';-; (PRE). 
-3129 (Port St Johns); Coffee Bay (-eel. /-Vells 3512 (GRA): 
Ill ukka Forest ncar Ngqdenc (--CD). De Winter 8829 (PRE). 
-3130 (Port Elhvaro); Umtamvuna Nature RCS(TVC (-AA), Abbott 
fi3.Jo (PRE) 
- 3226 (FOri Beaui'm I): Amatok Mountains. ncar Cala (- CA), Fur-
IIl'SS & Phillipson ]05 (MO. PRE): Amatolc Mountain. Hogsback 
Pa:;s (- DB), Phillipson 883 (K. PRE, UPS): Dal Ecndracht farm. S 
of Alice (- DI)) , Gijfell FfI-2259 (PRE). 
- 3227 (Sluttcrheim): Kciskamma '-lock, Wolf River Forest (-CAl, 
Wells 2~(r (GRA. PRE): Stutterheim, 8.4 mile from Stutterhcim on 
Kciskarnrna Hock road (- CB), "larais 52- (BOL. GRA K. PRE ): 
Pirie (- CB), Sim 215-1 (BOL. NBG. PR E); King WilliamstO\vn, Pirie 
Forest (-el'), '"011 Ciadml' 2 I 3 «(iRA): 3 mik from Arnabde (- DA), 
/)e /"ri('s 11-1 (I)RE) . 
~3228 (Buttcnvorth): 12.4 mile from Blltle rworth on Kcntani road 
(- AD), .I/(/rais Hit) «(iRA K, PRE): 9.2 milt: from Elliotda1e on 
Willllwvak road (-BA), Jlarais 493 (GRA, K, PRE): 2 mile inland 
of The Haven. Bashee Mouth (-BB), Wells 355~ (GRA. PRE): 
j)wl'ssa Forest Reserve (- 130), MarOIs -186 (BOL. GRA. K. PRE): 
Kl'i r\:1011th (-eEl. Flanagall 862 (GRA. MO, NBG, P. PRE. Z): 
QUL'cnsherry Bay (-eel . .. /cocks 21058 (PRE); Wavecrest (- DA). 
Lubke S . 1l. (GRA). 
-3321 (Ladismith): Zwartebergen. Seven Weeks Poort (- AD), 
;\far/o/h 8-1-18 (PRE). 
- 3322 (Oudtshoorn) : George (--CD). 1)l'lor (K, MEL, PRE. Z); Ebh 
and Flo\\' Nature Reserve. valley of lhe Touw River (-DC). Taylor 
-99";" (PRE, STE): Knysna. M illwood (-DD). Lam & Meellse 4724 
(S) 
-3323 (WiI!O\\more): Deepwalls Forest (- CC), Bos 857 (8. LISc 
STF): \3l auwkrantz Pass (- DC). Galpin 3885 (GRA. PRE): Storms 
River ll igh J70rests (-DlJ). Keet 5·N (GRA STE). 
- 3325 (Port Elizabdh); Groendal Wilderness Resave. Zunga 
Catchment hasin (-CA). Scharf 1520 (K, PRE); Port Elizabeth. 
Springficlds (- C8). I.Ja/ers()J/ 2]9{) (PRE). 
Figure 3 Known distribution of Elaeodendron schweinfiwthi-
(//111111 (el, /~. aqllljoliulJI ( _), and E. matahelicum (+). 
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- 3326 (Grahamsto\\'n): H{micson's Ponrl (- AD). ,lJ(/c()m/ll -/3 
(BM, BOL K. p, PRE. UPS. Z). 
- 3327 (Peddie): Fort Grt:y Forest Reserve (- BB). Wells 3CJ] I 
(GRA, LISe PRE ). 
-3422 (Mossel Bay): Skaapkop River MOllth (-A8), () 'Call(/ghan, 
Fellingham & ~'af1 lVyk 158 (PRE, STE); Kaaimans River. on 
National road from Mossel13ay tn Wilderness at picnic spot (- BA). 
iUarsh 1307 (K, PRE. STE): Goukamma Nature Reserve (- Bil). l'lIlI 
der Merwe 21 75 (PRE, STE). 
- 3423 (Knysna): Knysna (-AA). Burchell 5527 (K); Keurboollls 
River (- AB), Gillett i336 (BOL. STE). 
St. Helena 
-15S05\V St. Ht:kna, Plantation. Ni!!lsen 1617 (e). 
2. Elaeodendron sc/lwein/urtlJiallum (Loes.) Loes. in NatUrli-
chen Pflanzenfamilien. III. 5. Nachtr.: 223 (1897); 173 (1942a); 
Laes. & Engl.: 233 (1921); Brenan & Greenway: 123 (1949): 
Beentje: 337 (1994); N. Robson el at.: 31 (1994). Type: Somalia, 
Brava [BarawaJ, Hildehrandt 1323 (K!. lecto., designated here, 
BM'). 
Cassil1e sclill'eil!jitrlhicma Locs.: 550 (1893); 247 (1895b); 
ChiDv.: 51 (1916); 132 (1932) ; Dale & Greenway: 133 (1961). 
Elaeodendron SOJJ1alel1Se Vatkc !antl/III in scheda, Laes.: 550 
(1893); Engl.: 366 (1904). 
Elaeodendron sclnreit,fllrthianum (Loes.) Loes. vaL cycIoph)4-
lum Chiov,: 132 (1932), Syntypes: Somalia, Brava, Scasselmi 
2 is; 2 i9 (FI); Cu DaiD, Senn; n (FI), 
Elaeodendrol1 SC/Ill'ei/?fllrlhianlllJ1 (Loes.) Loes. vaL obomtlllJl 
Chiov,: 132 (1932). Type: Somalia, Bur Gao, Senn; 96 (FI). 
Shrub or lax tree up to 3 III high: hark greyish brown, smooth or 
flaky, yellow pigment not ohserved. Hmllchlets subangular, grey, 
lenticels prominent grey. Leaves opposite; lamina obovate, greyish 
green, (25- ) 30-40 (- 50) x (8- ) 10- 20 (- 30) mm, base attenuate, 
apex rounded 10 minutely mucronate. margin enlire, rarely with 
spinulose-denliclllate teeth: coriaceous: venation brochidodromous, 
± raised on both surfaces in dried material, tine reticulation less con-
spicuous above: petiole 4-7 mm long: slipules greyish. Inflores-
cences axillary. pt:dunculate. ± compact dichasiaL 1(3}-10-
!lowered, peduncle 5- 10 mm long; hracts minute, bracteoles occa-
sionally present. Flolvers hisexual (or unisexuaL the respective parts 
not fu lly developed), 4~merous, ± 2.5 mm diam .. pedicels ± I mm 
long. Sepals greenish, tleshy, depressed~ovale, 0.6 x I mm, Petals 
cream or greenish. broadly ovate. 1.5 x 1.0 mm, spreading. apex 
rounded, lower half of the lamina thickened with fringed projections 
towards the apex . Stamens erect to spreading; filaments 0.5 mm 
long, anthers 0.2 mm long, dorsilixed. introrse. Disc ± quadrangular, 
subentire with sinuses at the point of stamen insertion, convex. 
Ovary 2-locular; style ± 0.2 mm long, stigma entire or inconspicu-
ously lobed. Fruit widely ellipsoid. white when ripe, 8 x 5 mm, 
stone ellipt ic, ends rounded: endocarp thin, 05 mm thick. Seed sin-
gk, seed~coat brown, widely ellipsoid, 5 x 3 x 1 mm; embryo with 
fleshy cotyledons, 
A characteristic species of coastal bushland, swamps and forest 
margins, close to the sea and tidal lagoons , from southern Soma-
lia, through Kenya to southern Tanzania (F igure 3), 
This species is closely related to E. sc/zlechteriallllm, but is a 
much smaller shrub or tree with a different leaf shape, 4-mcrous 
flowers, 2-locular ovary, and smaller fruit. Robson et (11 (1994) 
considered E. schwein/urthiamtm to be unisexual, but this needs 
confirmation in the field , 
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Selected specimens examined 
Somalia 
-0IN44E: Brava [Barawa] (- AA), Hildebrandl1323 (13M, K). 
Kenya 
--1l IS40E: K7. Sabaki. 4 mile N ofMalindi (- AC). Polhill & Paulo 
756 (K. PRE, UPS). 
- 0IS4IE: K7, Lamu, Kui lsI. (-CD), Rawlins. 13~ (K); K7, 
Kiunga, near Italian Border (- DC), Dale 3528 (K). 
--02S40E: K7 . Garsen Witu road, 12.5 km towards Witu from 
Garsen ferry crossing, (- AC), Faden & Faden 74//067 (K, PRE): 
Lamu Is!. , Mnazi Moja (- BD), Greemvay 8868 (K); 
--03S39E: K7. Arabuko-Sokoke forest, N of Sokokc forest station 
(-BD), MI/syoki & Hansen 1020 (C, K); K7, Ki li fi (- DB), Simpson 
36 (K). 
-03540E: K7, Gedc Forest, Gedi National Monument (-AC). Ger-
hardl & Sieiner 157 (UPS). 
--1l4S39E: K7. Shimba Hills, fore>t station (- AI3), Magogo & 
Glover 1133 (K); K7, Likoni, S of Mombasa (- AC), Baogoe. Dan-
ielsen & Volfesen 20 (e): K7. Kitoni, ncar Kikoneni (- AD), Makin 
n3 (K); K7. Mombasa (- I3A), Wakefield (K); K7 Kwale, Diani For-
eS! (- BC). G,llef & Kihl/wa 19871 (K, MO. P. UPS); K7, Ngoa 
INgnwa], Vanga (- CA). Graham 2193 (BM). 
Tanzania 
--1l5S39E: 1'3 , Machui, sea level (- I3A), Faulkner 1867 (S). 
-06S39£: Zanzibar.1Vlazizini (- AA), Faulkner 2283 (5); Zanzibar, 
Ras Fumba [Fumba], Shamba area (-AD), Fratier 2300 (MO); 1'6, 
KlIlIduchi (- CA). Harris 4981 (MO); T6, Msassani (-CD), Vaughan 
2709 (13M). 
- 08S38E: T8. Kingllpim Forest. ground-water forest (-Be), 
f'o//esell 2399 (C). 
3. Elaf.!ofienfiroll alfuifoliul1l (Fiori) Chiov., Flora Somala I: 
125, t 47, fig. I. ( 1929); Chiov.: 133 (1932); Loes: 173 (1942a); 
N. Robson: 344 (1989); Beentje: 337 (1994); N. Robson el of.: 
32 (1994). Type: Somalia, Gezira, Lugh, Paoli 1007 (FI, lecto, 
designated by Robson (1989); K, photo!). 
Cass ;l1e aqllifolia Fiori: 50 ( 1915) as aqllifolium ; Chiov.: 51 
(1916); Dale & Greenway: 133 (1961). 
Harlogia agrifolia Chiov.: 125 (1929), as agrifolillm; Loes.: 180 
(1942a). Type: Somalia, Obbia between Scemarca Hassan and 
Tobunjab, Plleeiani & Slephanoni 643 (FI, halo.) 
Elaeodendrllm papillosul1I non Hochst.: Brenan & Greenway: 
123 (1949). 
leones: Chiov. 47, 1.1 , photo. (1929). 
Sufli·utex. shrub or small irregular tree up to 4 m tall; bark greyish 
brown. cracking longiludinally, yellow pigment present, at least on 
root bark. Branchlels subangular to terete, greyish brown, lenticel s 
inconspicuous. Leaves opposite to subopposite; lamina elliptic to 
ovale, (25-) 35-60 (- 85) x (5- ) 10--25 (-35) mm, greyish green 
above. paler below, base cordate to attenuate, apex spinose, margin 
prominently aculcatt! wi th long st iff spines, 2-4(5) on each side; 
crustaceous; venat ion mi xc:d craspcdodromolls, ± raised on both sur-
faces in dried material, fine reticulation more conspicuous above; 
peliole 1-4 mm long; stipu!es greyish. inflorescences axillary, 
pedunculate, irregular dichasial, 1-4-flowcrcd, peduncle 5- 20 mm 
long; bracts minute . Flowers bisexual, 5-merous, 3-4 mm diam .. 
pedicels 2 mm long. Sepals greenish, membranous, ± 1.0 x 1.0 mm, 
circular to depressed ovate, apex rounded, margin entire. Petals 
greenish, ovate, 2.5 x 1.5 mm, margin entire, apex rounded, spread-
ing. Stamens erect; filaments ± 0.5 mm long, anthers 0.5 mm long, 
dors i fixed, introrse . Disc subentire with sinuses at the point of 
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stamc:n insertion. nat to slightly convex. Ovary 2-locular: style 0.2 
111m long, stigma inconspicuous. Fruit drupaceous, widdy ellipsoid. 
white or brown whcn ripe. 10- 15 x 8-12 mm. stone with endocarp 
1- 2 mm thick. Seed 1. seed-coat dark browll, widely dliptic and nat 
on one side, 8 x 5 x 2 mm ; embryo with fleshy cotyledons. 
Found in the dry regions of Somalia and Kenya, where it occurs 
in low, deciduous woodland (Fig ure 3). E aqll!foliutn is singular 
in its very st iff and pronounced leaf spines. 
Reported as unisexual (Robson et al. 1994), but this was diffi-
cult to confirm as only a few herbarium specimens were availa-
ble fOT detail study. The ovary is 2-locular, not 4-locular as 
reported by Chiovenda ( 1929) and Robson el al. (1994). 
Selected specimens examined 
Somalia 
- SN48E: Plateau, NW of Gawen village (- CB), Gillell, Hemming 
& Walson 22272 (K). 
-4N45E: Near Bcrdak, 68 mile:: SE of Lugh Fcrrandi (- CC ), Bally 
9327 (K). 
-3N44E: Bur Heybc (- AB), Briell 104 (K). 
-3N4SE: I-liiraan. 2,5- 3 km NE of turning to Jalalaqsi 011 Buu lo 
Barde road (- BC). Thulin & ,fhdi Daltir 6./03 (K. UPS). 
-2N42E: Bay Region. 0215N 4248 (- BD). Beckett & Wltile 1576 
(K); 73 km N of Bardcra 011 road to Garba Harre (-CD), Cdlett & 
Hemming 24766 (K). 
- 2N45E: Coast rd, 28 km NE of Mogadishu (- BA), Gillell & Hem-
ming 24453 (K). 
--1lN42E: Homboy, I km W o/'Bagdad (-BC), Mlldany8915 (UPS). 
--OS41E: S Somalia, 46 Km N of bend in Border. Gillell , Hemming, 
Watson & Julin 2523-1 (K ). 
Ethiopia 
-4N41 E: Sidamo. 20 km N of Boko! Mayo on road lo Filtu (-CB). 
Gilbert. Sebsebe & Volleserl 8208 (C, K, UPS). 
Kenya 
--03S39E: K7, VoL Tsavo National Park , Gate Sala (- AA). Green-
way & Konlln 12940 (K). 
4. Elaeodemlron buchananii (Loes.) Loes. in NatUrlichen Pflan-
zenfamilien 1II, 5, Naehtr 223 (1897); Loes. & Engl.; 223 (1921); 
Eggeling: 41 (1940); 79 (1952); Burtt Davy & Hoyle: 37 (1936); 
40 (1958); N. Robson: 388 (1966); 344 (1989); Mendon,a & 
SOllsa: 183 (1968); Verdcourt & Trump: 100 (1969); Vill iers: 7 
(1975); Noad & Birnie: 73 (1989); Beentje: 337 (1994); N. Rob-
son el 01.: 32 ( 1994 ). Type: Njassaland [Malawi], without local-
ity, Bllehanan 710 (Bt , holo; BM ' , K!). 
Cassille bllchananii Loes.: 55 1 (1893); 247 ( 1895 b); Keay & 
Blakelock: 626 (1958); Wilczek: 130 (1960); Dale & Greellway: 
133 (196 1); Irvine; 453 (1961); White: 216 (1962); BOllghey: 
163 (1964). 
Elaeodendran ajzelii Loes.: 157 (1900); 174 (1942a); Hutchin-
son & Dalziel : 445 ( 1927). Type: Sierra Leone, Aftelills (Bt, 
ha lo.; UPS!). 
Elaeodendron warneekei Loes.: 309 (1908); 174 (1942a); Exell 
& Medon,a: II (1954); Types: Togo, near Lome, Warnecke 45 
(Bt, Iecto, designated by Robson el af. 1994; BM, EA, KI , Pi) . 
Eiaeodendron keniensis Loes.: 489 (1926); Eggeling: 79 (1952), 
as nr. E keniense. Type: Kenya, near Nyeri, Fries & Fries l()6 
(Bt, halo.; K, UPS!). 
Eiaeodendron friesiamllll Loes.A90 (1926); 174 (1942a). Type; 
Kenya, near Meru [Mt. Aberdare], Fries & Fries 1731 (Bt, 
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holD.; K, UPS!). 
Elaevdendron sfOl:;i Loes.: 35 (1934); Brenan & Greenway: 123 
(1949). Type: Tanganyika, Rungwe Distr. near Ulambya, Slolz 
2250 (B! , holD.; 8M', C! , MO!, PI , PRE! , 5', SAM! , UPS!). 
Efaeodclldron glaliclIl1I Pers. var. kamerunenfe Lees.: 35 ( 1934); 
173 (1942a). Co.Hine glauca (Pers.) Kuntze var. kamerunensis 
(Loes.) Wilczek: 131 (1 960). Elaeodendron kamerunense 
(Loes. ) Villiers: 10 ( 1975). Type: Democratic Republic of Congo 
[Zaire], Lake Albert, Nioka, Gomez 3 (SR, nco., designated by 
Villiers: 10 (1975). 
F./acvdendroll sp. sensu Battiscombe: 91 (1936). 
Elaeodendroll albivcnoslf11l Chiov.: 132 ( 1932). em'sine a/bil'en-
OSII (Ch iov.) Cuf. : 482 ( 1958). Type: Somalia, 1ak Omisso, Senlli 
2ij (FI , holo.). 
E/aeodelldron sp. sensu Eggel ing: 80 ( 1952). 
leones: Rnbson: 389, t. 82 8 (1966); Verdcourt & Trump: 101 
( 1969); Villiers: 9, t. 2; I I, t. 3 (1975); Noad & Birnie: 74 
( 1989); Beentje: 337 (1994); Robson el al: 30, Fig 7, 4~7 
( 1994). 
Shrub or tree up to 30 In tall; bark greyish to dark grey, smooth with 
powtkry yellow pigmelll not observed. Branchlets subanguJar, grey-
brown, lenticds prominent. wh it ish. Leaves opposite to subopposite: 
lamina elliptic or sli ghtly ohovate, pale green to greyish above, grey-
ish below. (30~) 50~75 (~ 125) x (20-) 30- 50 (~75) mm, base 
rcunded to attenuate, apex rctuse, rounded or acute, margin glandu-
lar-crcnulate, 5- 15 crenations on each side; coriuceous; venation 
brochidodromous, ± raised on both sides in dried materi al , fine rctic-
ulmion less conspicuous; pet iole 5- 12 mm long; stipu les greyish. 
Il1jloresd~nces axillary or in axi ls of bracls on specialized shoots, 
pedunculate, ± regular dichasial, 50 mm long, forming a paniculatc 
many-Ilowcred intlorcscence, 15--40-flowered, peduncle 10-18 mm 
long: bracts minute. Flowers un isexual, with peta loid staminodes in 
f.:maic flowers, 5-merous, 3-4 mm diam., pedicds 2 mm long. 
Sepals grcenish, membranous, ± 1.0 x 1.0 mm, circular to depressed 
ovate. apex rounded, margin entire. PetaLs cream or greenish, ovate, 
1.6 x 1.0 mm. margin l! lltire, apex rounded, spread ing. Stamens of 
male fl owers ± erect : fil amen ts 1.2 mill long, inserted below margin 
of disc. an thers 0. 5 mill long, dorsi fixed, i ntrors\!~ staminodes of 
fl.!mal e !lowers usually petaloid, slightly smaller and similar in shape 
to petals. Disc sub entire with shallow sinuses at the point of stamen 
insertion, convex in femal e flowers, flat in male flowers. Ovary 2- or 
3(4)-locular; sty le 0.5 mm long, stigma entire or inconspicuously 
lobed, absent in male flowers, Fruit drupaceolls, widely ellipsoid, 
cream or ye llow. 20-25 x 15- 20 mm, stone elli psoid. tapered at both 
ends; endocarp 2- 3 mm thic k. Seeds I or 2, brown, elli ptic and flat-
tcnl..:d on one side. 12 x 5 x 2 mm; embryo with fl eshy cotyledons. 
ElaeodencirolJ bllchanallii occurs in evergreen and riverine for-
est, deciduous woodland, grass land as well as on te rmitaria. The 
most widespread of the African species of Elaeodendron, it 
occurs in most countries from west to east in Central Africa (F ig-
ure 4 ). This wide distribution perhaps accounts for the many syn-
onyms recorded, Eas ily recognized in Elaeodendron by its 
dioecious flowers with petaloid staminodes, a character shared 
with the Centra l American E. xylocarpum (Vent.) DC. 
E buchananii is very common in parts of Uganda where it is a 
possible source of timber production, The wood is fine-textured 
and hard , but can be worked to a smooth surface (Dale & Green-
way 1961). Dale and Greenway (1961 ) and Verdcourt and 
Trump (l969) a lso reported it as being extremely poisonous to 
livestock. Verdcourt and Trump (l969) mentioned that in grass-
land the species is often small and shrubby w ith in reach of stock 
with fatal results; however, it is frequently browsed by g iraffe , 
Elaeodendron kamenmense may well be regarded as a good 
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Figure 4 Known distribut ion of Elaeodendron buchananii. 
species differing from E. buchananii in its bisexual flowers, 
inflorescences less dense and leaves not coriaceous (V illiers 
1975). No material of the species was studied here. Villiers stud-
ied materia l of the neotype only, since the or iginal materi al was 
apparent ly destroyed in B. More mate ria l and fi e ldwork are 
needed to evaluate the differences between the two taxa. The 
selected neotype from Lake Albert, Congo [Zaire] , is poss ibly 
suspect since it is collected quite far from the orig inal localities 
in Cameroon cited by Loesener (1934). 
Selected specimens examined 
Sudan 
-07N27E: R. Numatinna (- BA). Tllrner 102 (K) . 
Ethiopia 
-7N35E: Iliubabor, 3 kill s of Tepi (~AB), Friis. Gilbert & 
Volieset14J42 (C, K, UPS). 
- 7N36E: Wush plantation, 22 km W of Onga (~AC), Meyer 9075 
(K) ; Gobeb River. N of bridge on Jimma-Bongo rd (- AD), Friis. 
2339 (K). 
- 9N38E: Mt Entotto, about 5 Km N of Addis Ababa (~BB), De 
Wilde & De WiJde-Duy!ies 8252 (c. Pl. 
Ghana 
- 7N2W: Hani ncar Nsawkkaw (--CD), Hall & Lock 43919 (K, 
MO). 
Togo 
-6NOIE: Lome (--CA). Warnecke 45 (8M, K. Pl . 
Nigeri a 
-6NllE: Mambilla Plateau, banks of river at Mayo Selbe (--CB), 
Chapman 2753 (K). 
Central A frican Republic 
~N17E: Bangui (- CA), Glligonis & Normand 450 (K, Pl . 
lOll 
Cameroon 
--4N13E: Houndi. Bertoua (- 01\). Lewlce.v 2659 (K, P), 
Democratic Republic of Congo [Zaire] 
- IN29E: Irumu (- BD), Beqllaert 2891 (K). 
-0326E: Kalanga (- BC), Ringoel 119 (K), 
---0729E: Ganza, Kamandu la (pare National de I'Upcmba) (- AD), 
De Wilte 6514 (C, K). 
Uganda 
-4N32E: Ima10ngs (- B8), Eggeling 3565 (K). 
-3N31E: Koich River, Rumogi (-Be), £ggelillg 182 7 (K): Amua 
West, Madi (- 08), Eggeling 1808 (K). 
-3N32E: Mountain Forest above Lututuru, Chua (-DB ), r.j;{gelmg 
3498 (K) 
-2N31E: Luku Local Forest reserve, Ajiia (-Ce). ObiI/O (K). 
- IN33E: Serenlg]e, Teso (-DA). Chandler 1102 (K). 
-lN34E: U3, SitliJ Rivi!f, Kyesowen[ ri J (-Be), £ggei/JIg 5731 
(K). 
-ON30E; U2, Kibalt: Forest, Fort Portal (-Cil), Clutto/1-Brook 50S 
(K). 
-ON3IE: Milo]zizi, Lake Albert (-CD). Bagshawe 1320 (BM). 
-ON33E: U4, Maliva. Forest Path (-CA). Diimmer 4425 (13M, Pl . 
-OS30E: Kigarama Hill. Ruampara, (- DC), Eggeling 6n (K). 
-OS3IE: U4, Budd" (- BC), Dowe 977 (K). 
Rwanda 
-OIS30E: lliumba (- CA), Trol/pin 5110S (K). 
Kenya 
-ON33E: K5, Port Victoria. 200 yards from lake (- BB), Glasgow 
48/4 (K). 
-ON34E: K3, SE Mt ElgOli (- BA), Jackson. com. Ll/gard 318" (K, 
PRE). 
-ON37E; K4, Meru, Lmvef Imcnti Porest (-BB). f 'ereo l/!'I & Pol-
hill 2983 (K. PRE). 
-OS35E: K5, Aitibu Sotik (-CA), Dale lOIS (K. P. PRE). 
-OS36E: K3, Mt Aberdare (- BC). Fries & F"ies 1-31 (K. UPS): 
K3, Mt. Margaret (-DC), Bally 1159 (K). 
---OIS34E: K6. 3 mile E of Loigorian, Masai area (-BB), Edwards 
3120 (K). 
-OlS35E: K6, Mara Masai Reserve, Egcrok [Kcckorok] Forest (-
CAl, Bally 5444 (c. K). 
-OIS36E: K4, Muguga (-BA), Kirika 507 (K, PR E): K4, Mbaghati 
Stream (- BC). Rogers 543 (K, S): K4, Nairobi, High Ridge Golf 
Course (-BD), Bally 102 (BM, K). 
-OlS37E: Thika Falls (-AA), Pole Evans & f"rens 1 163 (K, P, 
PRE): K4. MUil Hills (- AC). Hemming 231 (K): tvlutanga (-BC), 
Battiscombe 642 (K). 
-02S37E: Emali Hill (-AB). Van Someren 1118 (K). 
Tanzania 
---OlS31E: Minziro forest Reserve, Bukoba Oi5tr. (- BA), Procter 
928 (K). 
-OIS34E: Sercngeti. KogatculnJdrleJ-Nyambiri (-DB). Herkotter 
664 (K). 
-OIS35E: T I, Klein's Cainp, Coliondo (-CA), Icnmer 1834 (K). 
---02S37E: T2, KctembcJion, OIMoiog, West Kilimanjaro (- ee), 
Freyburg EA ISS I 0 (K). 
-03S37E: Moshi Distr., Mt Kilimanjaro (- AD), Hughes 222 (K). 
-05S36E: T5, Mpwapwa Distr., Njoge Mt. F.R. (- DO), Rujj" 1462 
(K). 
-06S30E: T4, Mwesi, Mpanda Distr. (-AB), Procler 1899 (K). 
-08S35E: T7, Iringa, Ngwazi (-CB), Lovell & Lovell 698 (MO, 
PRE). 
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---08538£: TS, Sdolls (iame reSene, Kingupira ( - Be ), '"(Jlh'sen 
roo (e. KI. 
Angola 
-09514E: MalallgLije (-DD), (;os.nreiler 1-112 (BM, K, Pl. 
-14513E: Serra E Chel,]. lIahita, Vila Arriaga (- CD). (;osm;;,tier 
1299~ (BM, MO). 
Zambia 
---08531E: Ri\er Ka lambo, just aho\"(.:: Falls (- CA). Brc/l(1Il & 
Greenway 81 7 9 (K). 
- 10532E: Isoka (- BA). FfllISlulln! -:!().J. (K) 
-12526£: Mllflllira (- CA), FWIshmre 1551 (K). 
- 12528E: Kih\'c (- tT), FlInslllnre 11-I8{) (K): Ndola Botan ical 
[Forestl Reserve (- DC), WIlli!' 31%B (K). 
-13528E: Luanshaya ( - AB), Fanslulln: i.J-03 (K); Ndola Dislr.. 
Mpongwe (-AC), (jr'ou/ 25/P) (K). 
- 14524E: Mankoya (- DD). FWIsilawe SC)c){) (K). 
Malawi 
-0933: Chendo River, between Fort I lill and Chisenga (---C'D ), Rob-
son 555 (BM, K. PRE). 
-1033: Chit ipa Distr., lt1wer Mond\\c River (-BO). Brummitt & 
,\:vnge IVe231 (K). 
-1434: Dedza mountain forest (- AD), Bunda .J-76 (8M. SRGJ-I). 
- 1535: Zomba, Mhita tobacco estnte, Thondwe (- AC). Chapman & 
Patel 5883 (K): Zomha, (" 1 km upstream from the Mlungu!i bridge 
on Old Naisi road (- AD), Clwpfl1(l1l, PaId & JJalaka 6.J-25 (K). 
5. Elaeodendrol1 scfl/eclIteriallUI1l (Loes,) Loes. in Natiirlichen 
Pflanzenfamilien II I. 5, Nach1r. I: 223 ( 1897); 173 (1942a); N. 
Robson: 387 ( 1966): N. Robson & Sousa: 35 (1969); Beentje: 
337 (1994): N. Robson el 01.: 29 (1994 ). Type: Mozambique, 
Tete, Boruma, MelI:vlzor{ 20 (Z!, holo.). 
Cassine sch/echteriana Loes.: 432 (1896); Schinz: 60[426) 
(1905); 314 (1936); Cuates Palgrave: 513 ( 1977). 
Cassine lacinulo/" Lues .: 432 (1896); Schinz: 60[426] (1905): 
314 (1936). Elaeodelldroll lacilluiala (Loes,) Loes.: 223 ( 1897). 
Type: Mozambique, Te te , Boruma . ..\fell.vhart la (Z!, holo,). 
Elaeodelldroll stllh/l11alll1ii Lees.: 156 ( 1900); Laes. & Engl.: 
233 (1921): Loes. : 174 (1942a): Brenan & Greenway: 124 
(1949) . Cassine sluhimonnii (Laes.) Blakeloek 12: 555 (1957). 
Syntypes: Tanzania, 'Zanzibarkiiste: Usaramo, Kidenge', Stull/-
mann 6326 (Bi'); 'Station N'honge in NW-Usaramo im Walde 
bei Dengua', Stuh/mmm8652 (Bt). 
E/aeodendron busse; Laes. 41 : 309 ( 1 908)~ Loes. & Eng!.: 233 
(1921); Brenan & Greenway: 123 (1949); Type : Tanzania, Lind;' 
Busse 2412 (B'I', hoi 0. ; EA). 
ElaeodelIdfOn papilloslIlIl senslI Brenan & Greenway: 123 
(1949), non Hoehs!. 
ElaeodendfOll capellse senslI Burtt Davy & Hoyle: 37 (1936); 40 
(1958) non EckL & Zeyh. 
Shrub or tree up to 18111 ta ll; bark greyish hrown, smooth or tindy 
reticulate with yellow pigment not observed. Brallchlets subangular 
to terete, grey to brown. 1cnticels prominent. grey. Leaves opposite 
or subopposite; lamina ellip tic to broadly obovnte, greyish green , 
often glossy above, paler green below. ( 15-) 25- 100 (- 130) x ( 10- ) 
15-35 (-80) mm, base attenuate, apex retusc, occasionally rounded 
or cleft, margin entire or glandular denticulate to spinulose-glandu-
lar-denticulate: coriaceous; venation bfllchidodromous to semi-
craspedodromous, ± raised on both surfaces in dried material. fine 
reticulation less conspicuous; petiole 4- 10 mill long: stipulcs grey-
ish. !Ilflorescences axillary. pedunculate. ± compact dichasiaL (1 )3-
S. Afl'. J. Bot. 1998,64(2) 
15·nowcred, peduncle 4- 10 mm long; bracts minute. bractl.!oles 
occasionally present. Flowers bisexual or panly unisexual with the 
respec tive parts not t\J!Jy developed, (4)5-merous. ± 5.0 mm diam., 
pcdiccls ± 2 mm long. Sepals greenish, ovate to circular. 1.0 x 1.0 
mm. Pelals t:ream or green ish, elliptic to obovate, 3 x 2 mm, spread-
ing. apex rounded, lower half of the lamina thickened with ri dges 
end ing with fringed pr~jcct i o ns towards the apex. Stamens erect to 
spreading; filaments I mm long, anthers 0.5 mm long, dorsifixed, 
inlrorse; staminodcs of female flowers ± 1 mm long. Disc subcntire 
with sinuses at the point of stamen insertion, concave. Ovary 3-locu-
Jar: style and stigma inconspicuous. Frllit widely ell ipsoid, cream, 
15-25 x 12- 20 mOl, stone broadly ellipsoid, ends founded; endocarp 
thin , ± 2 mm thick. Seeds 1 or 2, seed-coat dark-brown. widely ellip-
soid, 11 x 5 x 2 mm: embryo with cotyledons fl eshy. 
Elaeodendron schlechterianllJ1l occurs in dry deciduous wood-
land or ri verine forest, often on termitaria. Widespread in the 
southern and tropical east African countries of Kenya, Tanzania, 
Mozambique, Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe (Figure 5). Flow-
ering October to April. 
Most of Menyhart' s specimens from Mozambique are at Z 
(Schillz 1905) with duplicates ill C, K and WU (Vegter 1986). 
The two Zurich speci mens were cryptica lly annotated in 
Loesener's hand and have been accepted as the holotypes of E. 
.w.:h1ecliterinmlllJ and Cassillf! lacil1ulnta respectively. This taxon 
is not to be confused wi th em'sine schlechter; (= lHysJroxy/otl 
aellriopiclIm) as in Gomes e Sousa ( 1967). We have followed 
Robson ( 1966) and Robson e( al (1994) in keeping E s(uhlman-
lIii Locs. in synonomy. It might, however, be sufficiently distinct 
with its smaller, rounded leaves. 
Selected specimens examined 
Kenya 
-1J 138: Molu ltomo Il ill (- DC), Bally /581 (K). 
- 0140: Lamu Dist!" .. Lunghi Forest Reserve (Proposl!d), 23 kill E of 
l3utlhoi (-DO). L"ke & Ilober/son /538 (K). 
- 0240: K7. Tana Riwf, Garscn to Witu (-AD). Luke & Robertson 
1265 (K). 
Figure 5 Known distribut ion of Elaeodendroll sc"'echteriollllm. 
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Tanzania 
-0233: Tl, Mkalama. Summit of Iramba Scarp, above Sekenkc (-
AB), B"rll 3372 (K). 
-1J333: T l , Shinyanga (--CB), B"rl1 5567 (BM, K, Pl. 
-1J435: [Nlkandoa Distr .. Bubu va lley (- A B), BUrl/819 (13M. K). 
-0438: T3, Lushoto Distr .. West lhambara MIS, Baga 1 Forest 
Reserve (--CD), Borhidi. M=iray & Poes 8445/ (UPS). 
-0537: 12, Handeni Distr .. Mbuga \Va Mbaas ncar Loskitifok] MIn 
(- AD), B"rrl4909 (K). 
-0539: T3 , Tanga provo 8 mile NW of Tanga (- AA), Perdue & 
Kib"wa 8492 (K. UPS). 
-1J636: n, Mpwapwa (- AD). Homhy.f4 (K). 
-1J638: '1'6, Mantlera (- AB). Saxle"" 976 (P); T6, BagnnlmoJyo (-
13 0 ), Kirk 2171 (K). 
-1J639: T6, Pugu Hills (--CC), Haw/home /744 (K). 
-0838: T8, Kingupira, Sclolls Game Reserve (-Be), Ludanga 1344 
(C, K); T8, Kingupira Furest (-DA). Vollesen 2743 (C, K). 
Zambia 
-1J931 : Abercorn. Chinakila (- AC), Kafuli /92 (SRGH). 
- 1530: Katuntlwe (- AD), FOlIShawe 8122 (K). 
- 1627: Highlands of l3atoka Coun try (--CD), Kirk, Ju l 1860 (K): 
Malawi 
-1435: Zomba, Liwonde National Park (- CD), Dudley S.f1. 
(SRGH). 
- 1634: Chickwawa. Lcngwe Gamc Reservc (-CD), Hal/-lv/arlin 
902 (K, PRE. SRG H). 
Mozambique 
- 1038: Niassa, Palma (--CD). Barbosa 2/43 (L1SC). 
- 1140: Mechanga farm. 5 km from Mocimboa da Praia (-AD), 
Gomes e SOl/sa -1696 (K. PRE). 
-1532: Zambczi Valley. near Chicoa, 30 miles above Tete (- C8), 
Hornby 2745 (K. PRE, SRGH). 
- 1536: Zambezia, Molumbo (--CI3), Phillips 2170 (SRG I-I ). 
- 1634 : ManiCa e Sot~1 l a, Tambara lNhacolo] (-CA), Bond )10 
(SRGH). 
- 1637 : Zambesia, lie, en tre lie c fvlugeba (-CA). Torre 5506 
(L1SC. SRGI-I ). 
- 1734: Tete, Sinjal (- BB). Barbosa & Carvalho 3762 (K). 
-1737: Maganja da Costa (- BC), Torre & Correia /4/25 (L1SC). 
- 1834: Beira, Gorongo7.a National Park, road 3, near sal ine areas (-
DC), Tinley 1927 (B. K, LI Se. P. PRE. SRGI-I ). 
-1935: Chi niziua (- BA), Gomes e Sousa 4435 (K, PRE). 
- 2033 : Buzi, Mucheve (- DB). De Carvalho 748 (K). 
- 21 35: Bazaruto Island. POlltc Gcngareme (- CB). Mogg 28740 
(SRGH). 
- 2231 : Guija, Malvernia (- SA). Barbosa & Lemos 8/70 (K, L1SC, 
SRGH). 
- 2432: Gaza, de ESlivane para a Aldeia da Barragcm, a 10 km da 
Aldeia da Barragem (- SA), Barbosa & de Lemos 8215 (K); Guija, 
de Motasc (-DO), Me"dolU;o 2774 (K, LlSC, PRE). 
-2433: Cani<;ado (Chamusca) (- AC). Torre 7876 (B, Z); Macia, 
Muianga [ManangaJ (--CA), Pedrogao IN8 (K, PRE, SRGH); 
Silene, do Chipenhe para Maniqueniqe. a 1 km depeis do Lic ile (-
CD), Lemos & Eo/slnhas 54 (BM. K, L1SC, PRE, SRGH). 
-2532: Magudc, Chobda (- BA), Torre 7054 (LlSC). 
- 2533 : Gaza, ao 6 kill Ja Praia Chongoana para a praia Sepulveda 
(-BB), Con'eta & I>farql/es /476 (PRE, SRGH). 
- 2632 : Inhaca Island, Hlall ganyani I-li ll (-BB), Mogg 27614 (J): 
Maputu, andades 6 kill da Ponta do Curt! [Duro] (- DD), Correia & 
Marques 2965 (SRGH). 
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Zimbabwe 
- 1529: Urungwe. 18 km W of Mana Pools (-CC). Pope 1985 (MO. 
PRE. SRGH): Mana Pnols (-CD). Cordon 50 (SRGH); Urungwe. 
ncar Sapi River (- DC). Wesl 4537 (BM. SRGH). 
- 1628: Urungwe. Chirundu Aerodrome (- DD), Burrows 15/65 
(SRGH): Matusadonha Game Reserve (- DC). Musho/'J 12 (SRGH). 
- 1629: Urungwe (-DA), Savory 692 (SRGH): Upper Chewore 
area, in alluvium ofKachowt: River (- BB), Cleghorn J 749 (SRGH). 
-1727: Sebungwe, Chalala River (-CC), Davies 1487 (K, SRGH). 
- 2032: Chikorc Hills (- IlC). Swynnerlon 167 (K, Z). 
- 2132: Dcnga, Sabi-Lund i Junction, Chitsa's Kraal (- AD), Chase 
2286 (BM. K, SRGI'I). 
6. Elaeodendroll matahelicllm Loes. in Botanische Jahrblicher 
40: 61 (1907); 174 (1942a); Eyles: 404 (1916); N. Robson: 385 
(1966); N. Robson & Sousa: 33 (1969). Type: 'Rhodesia, Mata-
bel eland, Baumsteppe bei Matoppos ill etwa 1600 m, Septem-
ber', Engler 2835 (Bt). Neotype: Matobo, Farm Besna Kobila, 
Miller 8290 (K', neo., here designated; PRE!, SRGH'). 
Cassine matabeliea (Loes.) Steedman: 41 (1933); Coates Pal-
grave 511 (1977). Elaeodendron eapense sensu Miller: 48 
( 1952). 
Cassine sp. L White: 216 (1962). 
Elaeodendron jrulicosl/m N. Robson: 39 (1965); 386 (1966); N. 
Robson & Sousa: 34 (1969). Type: Mozambique, Gaza, Vila de 
loao Belo beach, Torre 3878 (LlSC', holo., SRGH!) 
leones: Robson: 389, L 82 A (1966). 
Medium to tall tree, up to 15 m high; bark greyish with yellow pig-
ment absent or hardly visible, exfoliating in irregular scales. surface 
smooth to roughly fissured. Branchlets subangular to terete, greyish-
brown, lentieels usually inconspicuous. whitish. Leaves opposite to 
subopposite, often temate at apex, lamina elliptic to oblong or obo-
vate. (25- ) 35-65 (- 85) x (8- ) 15- 25 (-35) mm. yellowish green, 
paler grey-green below, base attenuate to cuneate, apex acuminate. 
margin glandular-crenate, crenations usually 10-25 on each sidt:. 
coriaceous: venation indistinctly brochidodromous. raised bt: low and 
above in dried material. fine reticulation conspicllous above. incon-
spicuous below; petiole 8- 15 mm long; stipulcs brownish black. 
Inflorescences axillary, pedunculate, stout, regularly dichasial, flow-
ers densely arranged in each dichasium, numerous, 20-80-flowered: 
peduncle 10--45 mm long. Flowers bisexual, 5-merous. 3- 5 mm 
diam. ; pedicel ± 2 mm long. Sepals greenish, fleshy. often irregular, 
0.7 x 1.3 mm, depressed ovate, apex rounded, margin entire. Petals 
greenish. oblong to ovate, 2.5 x 2.0 mm, margin entire, often undu-
late, apex rounded, spreading. Stamens initial!y erect, soon becom-
ing recurved outwards with anthers almost touching the sepals; 
filaments ± 0.2 mm long, arising from ncar centre of disc. anthers 
0.3 mm. dorsifixed, extrorse. Disc entire, convex. thick and fleshy. 
Ovary 3-locular: styles ± 2 mm long, stigma inconspicuously lobed. 
Fruit cream or yellow, drying reddish. widely ellipsoid to globose. 
15-20 x 15- 17 !TIm. ends rounded, stone widely ellipsoid to globose. 
12- 16 x 13- 15 mm; endocarp ± 2 mm thick, seeds dark-brown, 
elliptic, fl attened to triangular, 9.0 x 6.0 x 2.5 mm, embryo erect, 
widely elliptic. 
A widespread and distinct species in dry deciduous woodland 
regions of Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe and Mozambique (Figure 
3). It is particularly plentiful near Bulawayo and in the Rhodes 
Matopos National Park, Zimbabwe. Unlike other widespread 
species of African Elaeodendron, few synonyms exist for this 
relatively homogeneous species. 
Robson (1965) distinguished E. jrulicosllm from E. matabeli-
cum on the basis of 'habit, fruit colour, and the size and number 
of flowers'. Robson based his observations of flowers on the 
S. Ali'. J. Bot. 199X. 64(2) 
type specimen, the only flowering collection available to him . 
Flowers of additional specimens have now been examined and 
are ± identical to those of £. matabeliclll1l. The reported orange 
colour of the fruit (Robson 1965, 1966), instead of white or 
cream as in other species of Elaeodendron, is doubtful. Fruit of 
Torre 6717, cited by Robson (1965) was described as 'esbran-
quiyadas' (= whitish). In two additional specimens cited by Rob-
son (1965), Comes e Sal/sa 1828 & 1871, the original Portuguese 
labels were replaced by new labels in French. It is likely the col-
our of fruit was incorrectly transtat,ed or that the colour of dried 
fruit, brown or reddish brown, was noted. It seems thus like ly 
that E. jruticOSItJ11 is merely a local variant of E. malabelicum. 
There is a need for more fieldwork on the taxon in Mozambique. 
£. matabeliclll11 is possibly the species of Elaeodendron 
referred to in Watt and Breyer~Brandwijk (1962) involved in 'tri -
als of ordeal' in Zimbabwe. It is also used as an aphrodisiac, for 
abdominal and chest pains, menorrhagia and diarrhoea in Zimba-
bwe (Gelfand el al. 1985). 
Selected specimens examined 
Zambia 
- 1230: Kasanka National Park (- CA). Harder el al. 1908 (MO. 
PRE). 
- 1331: Luangwa Valley, Mfuwe (- IlB). Astle 4871 (SRGI'I). 
-1628: Siamambo forest Reserve. (- C8). While 3()14 (BM. PRE). 
-1727: Mazabuka, Mochipapa Agricultural Station. (-CC). White 
6230 (SRGH). 
Malawi 
- 1333: Dowa. Lake Nyasa Hotel (-DIl). Chase 3881 (BM, MO, 
PRE. SRGH, UPS). 
-1334: Cape MacClcar. Nkhunguni Hil l. near the hOLlse (-DD). 
Palel84b (SRGH). 
-1434: Dedza mountain forest (- AD). Banda 476 (SRGH). 
-1535: Zomba, c. 1 kill. upstream from the Mlunguzi bridge (-AD). 
Chapman. Patel & Balaka 6425 (SRGH). 
Mozambique 
- 1532: Cabora Bassa. Manivia, arr~dores de Ch icoa (- C8). AIen-
dOll,a 418 (K. LISe. P. SRGH): Cabora Bassa. Magoe. 30 km para 
Chicoa (- DC), Torre & CorreIa 18262 (LISe. K). 
- 1734 (Chemba): Manica e Sofala. Madngue (-CD). Bond 964 
(SRGH). 
- 1735: Zambezia Distr. , Serra Mornllnbala (- BC). Mliller & Pope 
1988 (LlSC, SRGH). 
-1834 (Vila Paiva de Andrada): Manica e Sofala. Gorongosa 
NaLional Park (-CD), De Aguiar Macedo 2237 (SRGH). 
-1933 (Vila Pery): Chimoio. peno do rio Vanduzi (- AB). Alldrada 
1207 (LlSC). 
-2135 (Bazaruto): Magaruque l. (-DC), Gomes e Sousa 187/ (K, 
COl). 
- 2235 (Mapinhanc): Vilanculos (-AB). Barbosa & BlIisinhas 5()]7 
(BM): Ponta [de] Barra Falsa (- DC). Mogg 28929 (.I. K, SRGH). 
- 2335 (lnhambane): Old Inhambanc (Estevam), 24 km E of Inham-
bane (-DC), Gomes e Sousa 2()23 (K). 
- 2434 (Panda): Panda (Jacubccua] (-BB), Gomes e SOl/sa 1871 
(COl. K). 
-2533: Gaza, Vila de lua Bela [Xai-XaiJ(-BA). Torre 3878 (LlSC, 
SRGH); Gaza, Chongoene. a een:a de I km do hotel (- BB). 
Rodriques. Pereira. Marqlles & Balsinhas 247 (PRE. SRGH). 
Zimbabwe 
- 1630: Lornagundi. Doma Hi ll (-AB). (vies 5703 (SRGH); Sipo-
Iilo. Great Dyke. gro\ving near v!e i (- DA), Nyariri 149 (SRGJ-I). 
-t729 (Coppcr Quecn): Mclsettcr, Biriwiri Reserve (-BC), Bal! 17 
S. Afr. 1 Bot. 1998, 64(2) 
(SRGH, UPS). 
-1730 (Sindia): Mazoe, Umvukwcs [Mvurwi] (- 88), lvlcGregor 
117/3 7 (SRGH); Mazoe, ChipoJi, Farm Shamva (-Be), Moubray 
S.n. (SRGH): Mazoe (-DB), Bell 926 (SRGH). 
- 1828 (GoKwe): Gokwe, 5 mile N.E. of the district commisioners 
oflice (-BB). Bingham 984A (SRGH). 
- 1829 (Kwekwe): 8 mile SE of Gwelo (-CA) , Biegel 1608 (MO, 
SRGH). 
- 1832 (Mutare): Inyanga, Cheshire (-BA), Norlindh & Weimark 
4812 (BM. MO, SRGH): Makoni , Rusape (-CA). Edwards 2136 
(SRGH). 
-1928 (Nyamandlovu); Nyamandlovu. Pasture Research Station, (-
CD). Plowes 164IJ (K. PRE, SRGH). 
- 1932 (Melsetter): Chipinga Diste. along road between Skyline 
Junction and Cashell Valley (- DA), Van Wyk BSA 1179 (PRE, 
PRU). 
-2027 (Plumtree) : BuJalima Mangwc, Dombodema Mission Sta-
tion about 1 km N of old Mission House (- SC), Norrgram 208 (8, 
S. SRGH): Plumtree (- BD), Meara 29 (PRE, SRGH): Bulalima 
Mungwe (- DD), Wesl 6614 (B). 
- 2028 (Bulawuyo): Bulawayo (-BA), Sim 19240 (PRE); Matopos 
(-BC). Hodgson 6152 (MO, PRE, SRGH). 
- 2029 (Fi lubusi): 8elengwe, outside the district commisioners' 
ofllee (-DB). Wesl 6633 (P, SRGH). 
- 2030 (Masvingo): Fort Victoria, Flamboyant Mote l, 2.5 km west 
of the Motd (- BB), Gross 168 (MO. PRE, SRGH). 
Botswana 
-2027 (Plumtree) : 4.5 km N of Tsessebc (- DA), Venter, Archer & 
Hahn 4{)7 (PRE): Tsessebe (- DC). Pole-Evans 3246(44) (PRE). 
7. Elaeodendrolt zeyfleri Spreng. ex Turcz. in Bulletin de la 
Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes de Moscou 31(2): 452 (1858). 
Type: Eastern Districts, Zeyher (KW, halo.; K, MELI , Pi, S!). 
Rhamnus zeyheri Spreng. tantum in scheda Zeyher, Harv.: 230 
(1860) in syn. nom. Ill/d. (name on sheets in P and S], non Rham-
nus ::eyhel'i Sand. 
Cass ine parl'ijolia E. Mey. nOll1. nud. [sheet in S]. 
Salacia zeyheri Planch. ex Harv.: 230 (1860); Sond.: 468 (1860) 
as syn. Type: presumably the same as for Elaeodendron zeyheri. 
Crocoxylon exee!slI", Eckl. & Zeyh.: 128 (1834/5) nom. illeg. 
E!aeodendron exee!slIm (Eckl. & Zeyh.) Ettingshausen: 57 
(1857). 
Elaeodendron eroeeum auef. non Thunb .: Thonner: t.82 (1915). 
Crocoxylon croceum aile/' non Thunb.: N. Robson: 41 (1965); 
390 (J 966). Cassine crocea alie f. non Thunb.: Davison: 334 
(1927); Coates Palgrave: 510 (1977), pro parle; Arnold & De 
Wet: 482 (1993); Pooley: 276 (1994). 
leones: Thonner: t. 82 (1915). 
Small to medium evergreen tree; bark greyish with layers of con-
spicuous powdery yellow pigment, rhytidome exfoliating in thin 
scales, surface longitudinally fissured. Branchlets subangular to 
terete, greyish-brown, lenticels inconspicuous. Leaves opposite to 
subopposite, orten ternate at the apex; lamina elliptic to obovate, 
grey ish green, (10- ) 25-40 (--60) x (5- ) 10- 25 (- 35) mm, base 
cuneate to rounded, apex rounded, rarely acute; margin glandular-
denticu late. 8- 15 on each side; coriaceous; venation indistinctly bro-
chidodromous, ± raised above and below in dried material, fine 
reticulation conspicuous, ± raised; petiole 3- 5 mm long; stipuies 
greyish. Inflorescences axillary, pedunculate, ± compact dichasial, 
(1)3-7-flowered, peduncle 5-10 mm long; bracts minute. Flowers 
bisexual, 4-merous. ± 5 mm diam.; pcdicels 2-5 rum long. Sepals 
greenish, subcircular, 1.3 x 1.5 rum long, membranous, margin 
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entire. Petals cream to green, oblong to ovate. 3 x 2 mm, sessil e. 
spreading, apex rounded. margin entire. Stamens initially erect, soon 
curving outwards with anthers almost touching sepals; filaments ± I 
mm long, arising from near centre of disc, anthers 0.5 mm long, 
extrorse. Disc entire, convex, thick and fleshy. Ovary 4- locular; style 
short to astylous; stigma inconspicuous. Fruit drupaceous, spheroid 
to widely ellipsoid, yellowish, drying dark brown, 20- 25 mm diam., 
stone broadly elliptic, surface smooth with equal spaced grooves 
across the ends, 15- 20 x 11 - 14 mm diam. ; endocarp 2 rum thick. 
Seeds 1 or 2 per fruit, seed-coat dark brown, ellipsoid, subangular, 
lax 5 x 3 mm, postchalazal vascular bundles observed: embryo 
widely ovate (Figure 6). 
Elaeodendron zeyheri is a relatively rare tree, only locally fre-
quent in the Eastern Cape and some parts ofKwaZulu-Natal. The 
known distribution in the Eastern Cape, KwaZulu-Natal and one 
locality in Mozambique near the Mpumalanga-Swaziland border 
has been extended considerably by Mr. S. Venter who discov-
ered several new records in the Northern Province (Figure 7). 
Though listed as indeterminate in Hall el at. (1980), under the 
name Cassine eroeea auet., there appears to be no need for any 
conservation status at present. Flowering October to April. Fruit-
ing December to June. 
In the Eastern Cape and Northern Province bark is extensively 
collected for medicinal and magical purposes (Vernon 1994; per-
sonalobservations). 
Until recently, the names Crocoxylon croeeum (Robson 1965 , 
1966) or Cassine croeea (Arnold & De Wet 1993) have been 
widely applied to this species. Ecklon and Zeyher were not only 
unaware of the true identity of Thunberg's flex crocellm when 
they published a taxonomic synonym, Elaeodendron capensis, in 
their Enumeratio Plan/arum, but they also chose the superfluous 
name Crocoxylon excelsum as the new name for E. CrOCelllJ1, 
therefore the type of Crocoxylon Eckl. and Zeyh. is E. croceum. 
The generic description of Crocoxylon and the two specimens 
cited in the Enumeratio PlanlaruII1, however, clearly refer to the 
present species. This confusion has been perpetuated by most 
subsequent authors, adding to the confusion by misconstruing 
the characters and distribution of the two species (e.g. Von 
Breitenbach 1965, Coates Pal grave 1977). Most information in 
literature referring to Cassine crocea (hitherto often incorrectly 
referred to as Cassine papillosa) is applicable to Elaeodendron 
crocea and not E. zeyheri. 
Both manuscript names, Salada zeyheri and Rhamnus zeyheri 
were presumably provided on duplicate specimens of a collec-
tion of Zeyher. [nexplicably, Harvey (1860) described SalaGia 
zeyheri with flowers 4-parted, but with ovary trilocular and with 
three stamens in the treatment of Hippocrateaceae in Flora Cap-
ens is. This observation was confirmed by Sonder (1860) in the 
treatment of Celastraceae in the same volume of Flora Capensis. 
This particular specimen could not be accounted for, and is pos-
sibly aberrant (as suggested by Sonder (1860)). Sonder placed E. 
zeyheri as C [Cassine?] zeyheri Turcz. under an inclusive 
Elaeodendron croceum, 
Robson (1965, 1966) considered E. zeyheri and E. Irans-
vaalense as being sufficiently distinct from Elaeodendron due to 
their flowers with isomerous ovaries and stamens situated inside 
the disk to justifY the segregate genus Croeoxylon Eckl. and 
Zeyh. Leafmargins of E. zeyheri are glandular-denticulate, never 
spinulose-denticulate, a condition often very marked in juvenile 
leaves of Elaeodendron crocel/m. 
Selected specimens examined 
Mozambique 
-2632 (Bela Vista): Goba, Fonte de Goba (-AA), De Carvalho 654 
(K). 
S. Ari·. J. I~ot. 1l)l)K M{2) 
4 · 
5. 
Figure 6 E/aeodendrol1 zeyhen. I. Flowaing branch. x I; 2. 1l00ver. xl 0; 3. fruit. xl; 4. & 5. sl:l:d. x 1.5. Drawll by Anne': Stadler from 
Story 1267 (PRE); 3- 5. from Briers s.n (PRU). 
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Sou th Africa 
- 2329 (Pu.!lcrsburg): Soutpansbcrg. Vivo. Farm of Mr Maggs. 
behind house (-A8). Archer -182 (PRE): HOlltboschdorp (- DO), 
1'f!II!a S 1/ (PRE). 
- 2430 (Pilgrim's Rest): Oll:olaco. rocky oLltCrop on riverbank (-
All). Garlick tn (PRE). 
- 2731 (LoU\vsburg): Magut. 2 mile SW of Magut on W slopes of 
mountain (- 0/\), , /cocks /3{)2i (K. PRE). 
- 2732 (Ubombo): False Bay Park (-CD). Nu:!/O!s 795 (NI-L PRE). 
- 2830 (Dundee): Mullen. Mooi River (--CD). Walt & Br£lndwijk 
1-176 (PRE). 
- 2831 (NI\andJa): I() milt:: \V Nkandla in N!>uzi River Valky (-
CAl. Cadd 1-111 (PR E): Mpofu Game Reserve (- CD). ;\bci PilE-
60785 (PRE). 
-2930 (piclcnnariILburg): Grcytowll 10 Mooi Ri"cr. 18 km (- AA). 
While !fJ503 (N K PRE): Tweedie, Ashley Grangl..! (-CA). Moll 953 
(K. NI-L PRE): Cato Ridge (- D/\). AlcCleall & OgilVie (NH, PRE). 
-3127 (Lady frerc: ): Elliot, Bloemvki Oil mountain slope (- BD), 
"all Zinderen Bakker 66 (K, PRE). 
- 3128 (Um tata): Engcobo. All Saints Nek, 2.2 mill.! Ii'om Engcobo 
(-CA). Marais 503 (K, PRE). 
- 3226 (Fon Beaulorl): PcI"I<:rskop (- DB). r lcocks 8989 (PRE): 
Koonap Hcights (- DC). Britten 2055 (GRA, PR E): Alict:, Mavllso 
Location. betwt:1.!11 locatioll and to\vn or Alicl.! (- DO). Gibbs-Russell 
3929 I(jRA. PRE). 
-3227 (Swtterhl.!irn): Fort Cunynghame (-AD). Sim 2120 (BOL. 
GRA. PRE): Stutterhl.!im. 8.4 mi le from Stutterheim on Ke iskamma 
Ii nek road (-CB). Marois 528 (GRA. K. PRE): Woods ncar Komga 
(- Oil). Flanagan 7,5 (GRA, PRE). 
- 3324 (Steytlervilk): Beans 13ush, Patensie (- OD). lJayliss IJRf.B. 
53-1 (PRE). 
- 3325 (Port Elizabeth): David Birch. Fann M imosa on Patl!rsoll 
Road 10 Addo (-80). RljJPOIl PRE-6·J.l923 (PRE): Addo Nationa l 
Park. Zuurkop (- DA). Hail-Marfin 5959 (PRE). 
...-3326 (Grahamstown): 19 mile from Fort Be<lut(Jrt on <iraham-
stown road (-AA). Marais 529 (BOL. GRA K. PRE): farm Groot 
Tootah , (- AC), Archibald 5893 (GRA, PRE): Ecca River Valley, 
Glen DI.!\\, (- BA). Taylor & J:.·dwards 8791 (GRA. K. PRE): Gra-
hamstown. 6-16 kill from Grahamstown :llong Manley tlat s turnoff 
0 11 East London road (- Be). Jones P!?E-57i29 (K. PRE): I3athurst. 
lJ opt:\vdl (- 80). :!cocks J2()69 (PRE); fonteinskloot: 27 km from 
Alexandria on road to PE (- CA). Burrows 2835 (GRA): Alexandria 
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River. road SOllth\\'ell~Ak\aJlllria (- Dr'\ ). :/cOI:h !2(}()9 (iRA. 
PRE): Bathurst State forcst. Waters Mccting Nature Rescf\c (- DB). 
f/crmall865 (PRE). 
- 3327 (Peddie): East London {-BB). /n'lIIg TRJ'-2623..J (PR E). 
8. EiaeodelldrOIl IraJ1.'iVfllliellse (Burtt Davy) R.H. Archer. 
comb. nov. Type: Transvaal. Lydenburg Distr., Sabie-hoek for-
est, Bllr/l DIIl'Y 1699 (PRE'. holo"; BOll). 
Salada? fransl'aalellSis Burtt Davy: 5 1 ( 1(21). Pscllr/oca.n·iJlC! 
Iransvaa/f!l1sis (Burtt Davy) Bredell: 330 ( 1937); Lees.: 230 
(1942b); Miller: 35 ( 1948); Pardy: 63 1 ( 1956); BOllghey: 164 
( 1964); Gomes e Sousa: 499 (1967): Compton 338 ( 1976). ('ro-
c()xyloll fral1.n'(JaiellSC! (Burtt Davy) N. Robson: 41 (1965); 39 1 
( 1966); N. Robson & SOllsa: 37 ( 1969): Mendon,a & SOllsa: 183 
(1968); Roessler: 2 ( 1968). l l1SS;ne IlwlSl'(Jalel1sis (Burtt Davy) 
Codd: 124 (1966); Palmer & Pitman : 1322 (1973); Van Wyk: 
347 (1974); 147 (1984); Coates Pal grave: 5 13 (1977); Drum-
mond : 128 (1981); Arnold & De Wet: 483 ( 1993); Pooley: 278 
( 1994). 
Hippocralea seineri Seiner: 44 ( 19 J I), 110m mid 
Elaeodendrofl crun!ltln var. (riandrum Dinter: 189 ( 1921), nom 
fllld 
E/aeodendran crOCf!lI l11 (Thunb.) DC. var. heferophylllllll Loes .: 
35 ( 1934). Type: Groot fontein, DillIeI' 919 (SAM!. lecto .. here 
designated). 
leones: Robson: 392, t. 83 (1966); Gomes e SOllsa: t. 128 (1967); 
Van Wyk: t. 4 16 (1974 ); 147 (1984): Drummond: 129, t. 60 
(198 1 ). 
Irregular shrub to tall rounded bush or trct:: hark grcyish. yellow pig-
ment absen t or hard ly visible. rhytidomc exfo liat ing in th in scaks. 
surfacl.! deeply longitudinally tissurcd. Bmnchlefs terele. grey ish. 
lent icels inconspicuous. f,eQI'(!s alternate. spira lled to clustered ( fas-
cicu lale) or suoopposi te. o tten tern ale al tht: apex; lamina ell iptic to 
oblong to narrowly oblong. green to greyish green. ( 10- ) 15-40 (-
90) x (5- ) 7- 15 (- 25) llllll. base cuneate. apex rounded : margin 
ellli re 10 g!andular~denticlll<Hc 10 spinu lost:-denticulate on juvenile 
shoots: coriaccous: venal ion indistinct l) brochidodromous. ± ra ised 
above and helo\V in dried materi al. tine reticulation less conspicu-
ous; petiole 2-5 mill long: stipules hrownish olack. Inflorescences 
ax illary towards apices of hranchlets. peduncula te, compact dicha-
sial. 3- IO(- IS)-tlowcl'l.!d. peduncle 4- 10 mm long; bracts minute. 
Flowers bisexual. 3·mcrolls. ± 6 mill in diam .. pedice ls 3-4 mm 
long. Sepals gn:l:nish. subc ircular, 1.2 x 1.6 mm long, subcoria-
ceous. margin cn lirc. Pelals cream to green, oblong to obovate, 3-4 
x 2.5 mill. sessile. spreading. apex rounded, margin entire, the lower 
half rcvo lute . involute towards the apex (appearing spa tul ate), the 
lower ha lf of the lam ina thickened with projecti ons lowards the 
apex. Stamens initia lly erecL soon curving outwards with anthers 
almost touching sepals: fil aments ± I mm long, arising from near 
centre of d isc . anthers 0.4 mm long, t:xlrorse. Disc entire, convex. 
th ick and llcshy. Ovm:\' 3-locular: sty lc ± 0.4 mm long; stigma 
inconspicllolls. Frllit Jrupaccous. spheroid to widely ellipsoid. 
cream or ycllO\vish. drying dark brown. 10-15 mm diam .. stone 
spheroid to broadly ellipt ic. surface smooth. 8- 12 mm diam.: cndo-
carp 2 mill thick. Seeds 1 or 2(3) pcr fruit. seed-coat dark brown. 
ovoid. nattened. 8 x 5 x 2 mm : embryo ovatc. 
£ laeodendron tral1SVaalellse is w idespread in southern A fr ica, 
being recorded from Zambia, Zimbabwe, South Africa. Swazi-
land, Namibia. Botswana and Mozambique (Figure 8) where it 
occurs in woodlands a nd bushveld . occasiona ll y growing on ter-
mite mounds. In the KwaZu lu-Natal bush ve ld it is particularly 
conspicuous, The Ingwavuma Dis trict in KwaZulu-Natal is 
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-2030 (Masvingo); IFortJ Victoria [Masvingo] (-BD). Monro 588 
(BM,K), 
- 2130 (Nuanctsi): Nuanetsi, Matibi Reserve, ramba Weir Sand-
veld (~BC), Davies 2433 (K, MO, PRE, SRGH). 
-2132 (Massangena); Lundi area (- AC), i\Iullm 98/51 (K. MO. 
SRGH). 
Namibia 
- 1714 (Ruaeana Falls): Ruaeana (~AC), Katze 15 (PRE) ~ 
-1725 (Livingstone): Kazangyla (-Ce), Van Rensburg j(J.l86 
(PRE). 
- 1814 (Otjerunda): Kaokovdd, f.arrn Otjitundua (- CA), Giess & 
Leippert 7346 (MO, PRE), 
- 1817 (Tsintsabas) : Tsumeb. Tsintsabis (~DB)_ Marsh PRE-47212 
(PRE). 
-1917 (Tsumeb): Grootfon1ein. Farm Heidelberg (-BB). Walter 
" 
• 20 28 
" 
40 365 (B, PRE); Farm Klinkauas. road to Post Office (~CA), Kinges 
3016 (PRE). 
Figure 8 Known distribution of Elaeodendron lransvaalense. 
December to April. 
The bark of E. transvaalense is used extensively in Zulu tradi-
tional medicine (Hutchings 1996). On the Witswatersrand it is 
among the more popular items in trade on muti markets (pefs. 
camIn. V. Williams, Department of Botany, University of the 
Witwatersrand). Palmer and Pitman (1973) provide a recipe, 
recounted by Father Gerstner, for a tea made of bark. 11, a pel~ 
togynan and three pentacyclic triterpenoids have been isolated 
from the bark (Drewes et al~ 1991). 
Elaeodendron transvaalense was placed in many genera, 
amongst others a genus cfits own (Pseudocassine Bredell 1937). 
On account of its 3-merous flowers, unusual in the family Celas-
traceae, Loesener (l942b) placed this species as Pseudocassine 
in the Hippocrateaceae (a group with 3 stamens, although not 3-
merous). 
Selected specimens examined 
Angola 
-1513: Huila, Chibota, Tchivinguiro (-AB), Gossweiler 12715 
(BM, MO): Huila (~BA), Dekindt 604 (P); Huila, Quihita, margens 
do Rio Caculuvar (~BD), Barbosa & Moreno 10174 (PRE). 
Zambia 
-1725: King 's Mile, Livingstone (-DB), Brenan & Greenway 7790 
(K). 
-1726: Hunter's Rest Farm, on rd 347 (to Kabanga Mission) on 
Naruwamba stream (-BA), Bainbridge 926 (K). 
Zimbabwe 
- 1826 (Hwange): Main Camp. near Dopi, Wankie National Park (-
DD), Rushworth 1330 (K, PRE, SRGH). 
-1830 (Hartley): Hartley, Poole Farm (~AB), Hornby 3382 (K, 
SRGH). 
- 1832 (Mutare): Rusape, Valhalla (~CB), Dehn R8 (K): Umtali, 
Commonage (~DC), Chose 5958 (BM, K, PRE, SRGH)~ 
- 1929 (Gweru): Gwelo, 6 mile S of Gwelo (~BD), Biegel 1952 (K, 
PRE, SRGH), 
-1930 (Mvuma): 2 mile from Lalapanzi on Gwelo road (~AC), 
Mullin 1//51 (MO); Umvuma Golf Course (~BC), Hodgson 3/50 (K, 
PRE, SRGH); Selukwe, Gwenoro Dam near spillway, south end (-
CAl, Biegel 2602 (K, SRGH), 
-2028 (Bulawayo): Bulawayo Hillside (~BA), Hodgson 5/52 (K, 
PRE, SRGH); Essexvale (~BD), Borle 87 (K, PRE); Matopos (~ 
DA), West 2172 (K, MO, PRE, SRGH). 
-1918 (Grootfontein): ± 80 km from Rundu, Farm Taranaki (- l3A), 
Burgoyne 3228 (PRE); Grootfontein, Venters Post (-CA), DimeI' 
7388 (BM, BOL, K, PRE, Z). 
-1920 (Tsumkwe): Tsumkwe, Groot Dobe (-BC), Bollia & 
Bredenkamp 3592 (PRE); Barakapan-Wes (~DB), Botlw & 
Bredenkamp 36{)2 (PRE); 13 km EoI' Tsumkwe (-DC), Giess, Watt 
& Snyman 11088 (PRE). 
Botswana 
-1821: (Andara): 25 km S ofShaka\ve Fishing Camp (- DB), Ven-
ter, Hahn & Archer 78 (PRE). 
- 1822 (Kangara): Okavango River. 16 km S of Samocma camp site 
(-CA), Millier & Biegel 2292 (MO, PRE); Guma Lediba, Wend 
near harbour (-CD), Smith 1576 (K, MO, PRE), 
-1823 (Siambisso): Kwando River (~BC), Smith 2343 (K, MO, 
PRE). 
-1824 (Kaehikau): Seronde1a, Chobe River Bank (~BC), Miller BI 
JJ 31 (PRE). 
-1922 (Nokaneng): ' Bloehage' Island Camp (~AB), Smith 19-1 (K, 
LlSC, PRE); Gomare, Toakhe River Bank (~AC), Erens 258 (K, 
PRE); Mokolane, Central Thoage (~CB ) , Smith 1488 (K, PRE). 
- 2022 (Lake Ngami): Tsau. 13 km N of Tsao alongside Tsau-
Nokaneng River road (~BA), Smith 1456 (K, MO, PRE). 
- 2023 (Kgwebe Hills): Maun (~AB), Smith 1234 (K, MO, PRE): 
Botletle River, I km E of Samadupe Drift (- BA), Biegel & Russell 
3736 (LlSC, MO, PRE, S) 
- 2024 (Bushman Pits): Botletle River (- CB), Erens 209 (K, PRE). 
-2124 (Rakops): Toromoja, (~BA), Ngoni 425 (B, K, MO, PRE): 
Boteti River (~BA), Smith 2545 (K, PRE)~ 
-2226 (Serowe): Metsimesau. Serowe (- BC), Miller 81224 (PRE). 
Mozambique 
- 2433 (Chibuto): Gaza. Caniyado. andados 43 km de Mapu-
languene para Massingir (- AC), Correia & Marques 873 (LISe. 
PRE)~ 
-2532 (Maputo): Lourenco Marques. Magude (- BA). Torre 72{)5 
(K, LISC); Lourenco Marques. Matolla bridge (-CD), Bremekamp 
LM56 (PRE); Maputo, Quinta da Pedra (~DC), Gomes e Sousa 3658 
(K, MO, PRE). 
-2632 (Bela Vista): Lourenco Marques. Umbeluzi (- AB), Car-
valho 998 (NBG); Maputo, near Changalane (~AC), Torre :926 
(USC); Lourenco Marques. near Porto Henrique (- BC), Balsinhas 
508 (BM, K, LlSC, PRE). 
Swaziland 
-2631 (Mbabane): Tsanedi. SE side of town (~BA), Van Jaarsveld 
984 (K, NI3G, PRE): Mbuluzi Private Nature Reserve, Umbuluzi 
Estates S of Viti's compound (-BB), Clliverwell 13-17 (PRE); 5.5 
s. Mr. 1. Bot. 1998,64(2) 
mile NE of Mpaka Station, near S cnd of I-nanc Wildlife Sanc1uary 
(- BD), Culverwe!l812 (PRE); N of Ngwemphisi River, 4 km SE of 
Gebcni Royal Kraal (- CB), Prior 298 (PRE): Timbutini Hills (-
OA). Kemp 1461 (PRE): Stegi. Blue Jay Raneh (-BO). ComplOn 
32152 (PRE). 
- 2632 (Bda Vista): Farm Mlawula, 2.5 mile S of Mlmvula Station, 
W ofNkumbanc Stream (- AA), Culverwe!l836 (PRE). 
South Africa 
-2229 (Watcrpoort): Foot of Wyll ie's Poor! (- DO), StOlY 5953 (K. 
PRE). 
-2230 (Messina): Mutalc River, bridge to Masisi (-BD), Pienaar 
112./ (PRE); Tatc Yanda Forest Reserve, Dzanani, Deepkloof (-
CC), Hemm 257 (J, PRE). 
-2328 (Baltimore): Blauwberg, near Leipzig Mission Station (-
BB). Smllls & Pole-Evans 831 (BOL, PRE). 
- 2329 (Pietersburg): Brakrivier (- AA), Mara Research Slation 
(PRE); 3 mile N of Bandolierskop (-BD), De Winter & Kifllck 8907 
(PRE): 5 mile S ofTurfloop (-~O), Thomas 58 (PRE). 
- 2330 (Tzaneen): Ben Lavin Nature Rcserve (- AA), Ben Lavin 
Grp. A20 (PRE); 25 km from Gyani on the way to Punda Milia (-
BC), Van Wyk, Dahlgren & Kok 5467 (C, PRE, PRU); Hans Meren-
sky Nature Reserve, I3lack Hill Dam (-DA), Oates 246 (PRE): Phal ~ 
aborwa, Lctaba Ranch, (- DB), Swart 77 (PRU). 
-2428 (Nylstroom): Melkrivier, II km vanaf Vaalwalt:r op pad l1a 
Melkriv icr (- AC). Coelzee 996 (K, PRE); l cbt:dida, Farm Wilde~ 
beestlaagte (-AD), Gilfillan sub Galpin 651 (PRE): Stepping Stones 
['arm. 26 mile NW of Naboomspruit (- BA), Mogg 37397 (PRE): 
Warm baths (-CD), Balsinllas 3427 (BM, K, PRE); Naboomspruit, 
Mosdene (- OA), Galpin 469M (BM, K, P, PRE). 
-2429 (Zcbcdie1a): Swartkrans Area, Makapaan 's Vallcy (-AA), 
Balkwill & Balkwill 4419 (1) ; Sekhukuniland, Winterveid Farm (-
CAl, Briers 42 (PRE); slopes betwcen Magneethoogte and Schoo~ 
noord (-~O), Maaren 20 (PRE). 
- 2430 (Pilgrim's Rest) : Swadini Nature Rest:rvc, near dam (- DB), 
Retief Reyneke. Coetzer & Reid J 140 (PRE), 
- 2431 (Acornhoek.): Umbabat Bushvcld E of Klaseri (-CA), 
Shacklelon 580 (1) : Kruger National Park, 9 mile W of Skukuza (-
~C). Codd & De lVinter 5130 (K, PRE). 
-2529 (Witbank): Loskop Dam (- AD), Magg 30421 (1, K, PRE). 
- 2530 (Lydenburg): Lydenburg, Uitkyk farm (- AA), Van Greun-
ing & Students 677 (PRE, PRU). 
-2531 (Komatipoort): Kruger National Park, Shabin (-AA), Van 
del' Schiff! 702 (K, PRE); Kruger National Park, Nahpe (- AB), Van 
der Schiff! 3875 (K, MO, PRE); Komatipoort, Lekasi Bantutown (-
AC), Nel 382 (K. MO, PRE); Lebombo Mountains, Avondstonde 
plaas by Transvaalse grens tussen Komatipoort en Squamans (-CA), 
Coetzee 1380 (K, MO, PRE); Kaap Muiden. Stentor (--CB), Nel342 
(NBG, PRE); Wilsonskop, 8 mile SW of Hectorspruit (- OA), Bui-
telldag 965 (PRE); Farm Castellopoules bet\vecn Komatipoort and 
Squamans (- DB), Coetzee 1405 (PRE). 
- 2632 (Bela Vista) : Ndum u, 2.5 km S ofNdumu store on Makane's 
Orin road (--CD), Stephen 841 (K, MO, PRE). 
-2732 (Ubombo) : Pongola Flood Plain (-AD), Moll 5132 (PRE): 
Ubombo (- CA), Gerstner 3777 (K, PRE); Makatini Flats (--CD), 
He~mali 1022 (PRE). 
-2829 (Harrisrnith): Van der Merweskraal Farm, 9 mile E of 
Escourt (-~O), Green 92 (PRE). 
-2830 (Dundee): c. 8 mile SE of Weenen (--CC), Acocks 13862 
(PRE): 4 mile from Muden (--CD), Edwards 902 (PRE); Kranskop, 
24 km li'om Kranskop on Nkandla road (-~O), Hildyard 116 (C, K, 
PRE). 
- 2831 (Nkandla): Mahlabatin i (- AB). Gersrner 4161 (BOL, GRA, 
K, PRE): I mi le in Umfolozi Game Reserve toward Mpila woodland 
(-BB). Moll 5246 (PRE); Umfolozi Game Reserve (- BO), BourqUin 
440 (PRE); Ian Scott-Barnes' Farm (- DB), Moll 4959 (K, PRE). 
107 
-2832 (Mtubatuba): Hluhluwe Game Reserve (- AA), Stewart 280 
(PRE). 
- 2931 (Stanger): Iviapumulo, Oqaqeni (- AA), Edwards 1840 (K, 
PRE). 
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